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CARACAS, Venezuela (BP)-Tcn times :a 
week, a Venezuelan broadcast is sent out 
to s~t and then nurture Baptist churches 
throughout latin America. 
"Christ the Only Hope," now in its 20th 
year, has been instrumental in starting 15 
churches in Venezuela alone. The radio 
ministry probably has sparked a siublc: 
number of churches in other Spanish-
speaking countries, says Larry Rice, a 
Southern Baptist missionary who has 
worked with the prognm since 1971. 
It 's one of the few rdigio us broadcasts 
with a church-planting dnphasis. . 
The progn.m is ai red 10 times a ' week 
from a st:uion on the island of Bonaire, 
Netherlands Antilles, 90 miles north of 
Venezue la. It also is aired o n various AM 
stations. 
"Christ the Only Hope:" builds churches 
in two ways, says Rice, the program's music 
producer. Often, after correspondence 
A Caring Church 
Philippians 4:10-20 
A caring church reveals its love in word 
and deed. No one, e.'(cept God, knows the 
far-reaching impact for good done by a 
congregation that cares. 
Reading Paul's thank-you letter to the 
Philippian church gives us some insights in-
to a caring church-insights that arc 
remarkably relevant for our time. 
A caring church seizes opportunities for 
ministry to people (4: 10). There was no 
absence of concern in Philippi . Apparent-
ly there had been a period in which they 
had little opportunity to minister to Paul. 
Perhaps his travels prevented them from 
reaching him. Maybe the church had no 
resources to share. Whatever the reason, 
Paul rejoiced that they again had oppor-
tunit}' to express their concern. 
Every church must periodically stop and 
ask: "What are our open doors for service? 
Wh:u si8nificant ministries are needed 
now?" Answers to these questions do not 
come easily. They call for honest evalua-
tion , earnest prayer, and courageous plan-
ning; but genuine ministries do not hap-
pen without these spiritual qualities. 
A caring church develops a parhJersbip 
'" sharirJg tbe gospel (4: 14).-Paul regard -
ed the Philippians as partners and spoke 
of their "fellowship in the gospel" (1:5). 
A church is a pannership-pastor and pc:o-
plc using their gifts for mutual enrichment, 
with the n.dio ministry, a fledgling group 
gets help in forming into a church from a 
nearby pastor or missionary. 
A second way the program helps sctrt 
churches is by providing missionaries in-
tending to start new churches with lists of 
listeners in an area who have written for 
a correspondence course. 
Typical of the prognm's church-planting 
impact is a n ew congregation o n 
Venezuela's Margarita island in the Ca.rib 
bean. Letters a.rrived from two men W4ln-
ting to know mort: about faith in Christ . 
A Venezuelan home missiona.ry went to 
visit. The missiona_ry learned that the first 
man already had become a Christian and 
a church member. 
In the other visit , the man readily gave 
his life to Christ. The new convert then 
told of a friend who wanted to san a 
church . They went to visit the man who 
affirmed, " I want to start a church here. 
Would you help me?" Any soon was work-
ing with a new congregation , his fifth on 
the island. 
encouragement, and ministry. The circle of 
our concern extends out to ministries in 
the association, In the state convention, 
across the Southern Baptist Convention, 
and throughout the world. 
A caring church gives worshipfully and 
faithfully (4.-14·19). Paul recognized <he 
worshipful spirit and the individual 
sacrifice behind the Philippian gift. He 
likened their gift to an Old Testament 
sacrifice (v. 18). Their giving pleased God, 
and they were spiritually enriched fo r it 
(vv.l7,19). Christian giving is intended to 
be an experience of worship. This spirit of 
worship rhust be reflected as we give 
regularly through the church in Bible study 
periods and worship services. When our 
giving is in this spirit, we, like the Philip-
pians, will be spiritually enriched . 
A caring church will also give faithfully. 
No other church had remembered Paul, 
and he was gnteful to the Philippian 
church. A church's work is not made possi· 
ble by sporadic gifts, promotional stunts, 
and annual gimmicks. It calls for ongoing, 
faithful, week-by-week giving from pc:ople 
w ho love the Lord. This discipline will 
help members grow spiritually and bring 
stability t.o the church . 
Nothing stirs the soul like the Spirit of 
God working through a ca ring church. 
Ad.apt~d rroon .. Proc:bhn.'' Ju l r·S~p t. 1980. Coprrlabt 
1980 Tb~ Sundar kbool Board or th~ South~m lbptbt 
Con~tlon. All rlabts ~Krn:d. UKd by pcrmhtlon. fo r 
tubtcrlptlon ln rora:u~tlon. write to Material Sc"lcu 
Dept., 127 Ninth Ave. North. N .. h•llk. TN 372H. 
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The Week of Prayer fo r the Lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering is Nov. 29-Dec. 6. It is 
impossible to overemphasize the impor-
tance o f the Louie Moon Christ mas Offer-
ing and Week of Prayer. Almost one-half 
(44 .7 percem) of the total 1988 foreign mis-
sion budget comes fro m the Lottie Moon 
Christmas offering . 
Perhaps more important than even the 
money arc the pr:Lyers that arc li fted In 
behalf of ou r foreign missionaries. Mis-
sionaries all ac ross the world remind us 
that they receive special blessings from the 
prayers that arc lifted in thei r behalf on 
thei r bi rthdays and during the season of 
prayer for the: Lottie Moon Christmas 
Offer ing. 
The: following guest edi torial by Li nda 
Rice, a foreign miss io nary to Uganda since 
1974, re-emphasizes the potential of praycr. 
Undoubtedly the power of prarer is the 
greatest uncla imed potent ial ava il able to 
Southern Baptists today. Our gifts and 
prayers w ill strcngthcn our worldwide mis-
sion endeavor. 
BIRMINGHAM , Ala.-We as missionaries 
and national believers in Uganda know 
something abou t weapons and wars . It has 
tO do with eight changes of gove rnment 
since 1979. 
Pastor Dco Mawano thought he'd been 
shot in the head carl)' one mo rning as he 
walked to work. Actually, it was o nly the 
noise and vibrJ.tions of a mort.'t r being fin:d 
over hi s head . That same mo rtar mad<: 
waves in o ur wa ter bed. 
I have faced four AK47 au10m:uic guns 
pointed at me through m)' windshield. 
Quickly recognizing m)' vulnerability and 
their intemion to steal my car. I got om and 
gave it to them. Wea pons and wars-we 
have experienced them. 
" Pray That All May Hear " is the theme 
for this yea r 's Week of Praye r for Foreign 
Missions. J recognize that , too. It is a call 
to arms- a cry for the batt le to intcnsif)'. 
It is a warfare that is far more significant 
than Uganda's coups, using weapons that 
are far more powerful than any AK47 or 
mortar. 
"For the weapons o f our wa rfare arc not 
o f the flesh , but d ivinely powerful for the 
destruction of fortresses. We arc destroy-
ing speculat ions and every lofty thing rais-
ed up against the knowledge of God," (2 
theme is right on target. 
Prayer is our weapon; we all need to as-
sent to that. But what do we do w ith it? 
We arc meticulous in assembling and 
d isassembling it fo r the purpose of cle:m-
ing an d polishing. Strategic arms talks arc 
given qua lity time and resources. 
Out how often do we actually fire the: 
weapon? And when we do fire-at times 
with the w rong ammunition-we expend 
it s power on lesser ski rmishes. The enemy 
is good at setting out decoys and distrJ. c-
tions to dcnect and diminish the full poten-
tial of our weapons. Pray that all ma)' hear! 
We: in Uganda know something abou t 
spiritual weapons and warfare. Kampala 
Bapt ist Church members w ith a thousand 
and one o ther needs spend nights in fer · 
vent prayer fo r spi ritual awakening. The}' 
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ing dramatica lly increase, looking as :t 
weeping woman came for salvation before 
a sermon was even prrached, rejo icing as 
the chu rc h moved back on course-dead 
center on exalting j esus. VictOry comes 
th rough praye r. 
The Lango Baptist Association pastOrs 
say they have won the victory. The(vc 
learned how to deal with witchc raft , an 
enem)' so ugly and potent that it killed four 
children of a deacon . This w:ts before the 
deacon's wife was s:wed and bcfore the 
believers learned to effect ively wield the 
weapon of prayer. Their freedom from this 
bondage is noticed in the dist rict. Pr::ty th:u 
all m:t)' hear! 
Most of the world is in spiritual bondage:. 
Many arc in countries Closed to the gospel. 
Famine, disease. oppress ion, :md wars cut 
time sho rt . Dut our we:1pon-pra}'cr- is 
long range and able to pcnctr:uc any bon-
dage. It requires no further testing or refin-
ing. h needs only to be aimed and used. 
Pray that the mystery of the gospel be made 
known wi th boldness. 
My daughter Kristen sings, " My God is 
so big, so stro ng and so might y. there's 
nothing my God cannot do." But he wa its 
for hi s people w pray to release his power. 
Pastor Mawano speaks of the time when 
we come to the end of the wa r and all 
gather fo r the victoq• cclebr:.u ion. He: 
wonders. as we turn in our b:1U lc fatigues 
and armor. how many of us wi ll hcar. 
"What! This weapon has nevcr been fired . 
Where have you been?" 
Let us set out. asjoshu:1 did Qs. S: 13- IS). 
to see the captain of the hosts of the Lord . 
Let us like him fall down on our faces in 
worship, submission. holincss. ;md in-
tercession . Then the walls of m:mr Jcrk hos 
around the world w ill fall. 
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J stood on the 
side lines with a few 
other fathers during a 
soccer game r hat my 
son was playing ln . The team hadn' t done 
very well , but kept trying ex tra baret. The 
bO)'S were quite upset because they were 
losing the game. 
One of the boys, a good player, seeking 
reassurance, walked over to his dad . M)' 
hcan broke as 1 heard the dad turn to the 
son, swearing, te lling him that he was not 
good for anything , he wasn' t helping the 
team, and he was surprised that the Other 
team members even wanted to play with 
him. 
He continued to ridicule and bel ittle the 
boy in front of everyone. After the father 
had finished , it almost seemed as if the 
young bO)' said, "Now, just affirm me, give 
me a hug ," and he moved over closer to 
his dad. His dad , in a very quick , hasty 
motion , shoved him away and said , " Get 
away from me. I don 't even want to have 
anrthing to do w ith you." The young boy 
turned and walked away vcr)' slowlr, 
shoulders drooping, and tears roll ing down 
his face. 
As I s tood there, i longed to reach o ut 
to him, for 1-realized that the boy had suf-
fered an injurr that would leave him scar-
red for life. And I prayed, " Dear God, help 
me to be the kind of fath er that reflects 
your love day by day." 
The family wdar stands :u :1 cross-
roads. Pressures arc stro ng, countless 
activities draw us apart , and o ften the 
family st ructure is weakened . We must 
avoid sca rring our youth by relat ing more 
to where th<.1' are in li fe. We must model 
God's care and compassion while cxhi· 
biting what God is like. 
Our Baptist colleges in Arkansas-
Ouachita Baptist University and Southern 
Baptist College-want to be catalysts to 
help strengthen and undergird the family, 
one of God's greatest gifts. Our colleges 
want to be extensions of your family. 
Our youth deserve the best. You can be 
assured th:u , on o ur campuses, your child 
will experience God 's love, concern, and 
care while receiving exce ll ent academic 
training. 
Together, we can and wil l make a 
difference. 
Ben Early is public relations/alumni direc-
tor at Southern Baptist Co llege. 
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SPEAK UP 
Letters to the Editor 
Eternal dividends 
In view of the events leading up to 
"' Black Monday," Oct. 19, 1987, I would 
like to give the following investment 
advice. 
The stock market is temporal . uncertain. 
and constantly changing. Jesus Chris t is 
eternal, certain , and never changes. He is 
the same yesterday, toda)', and fort-vcr. 
For w h:itever a man sows, that shall he 
also reap. Sow those things that arc tem-
poral , uncc: r12in, and changing, and that's 
e.x::~ccly what you will reap. On the o ther 
hand, sow things that are eternal , certain. 
and never changing, and that is what you 
wil l reap. For wherever a man's treasure is, 
there will his heart be also. 
The world S)'Stem cannot be depended 
upon, but Jesus Christ neve r fa ils. Invest in 
eternit y, and reap eternal di vidcnds.-Bill 
Lacewell , Fort Smith 
What They Will Do 
I fo und it ironic that upon return ing 
from Little Rock yesterday I had the oppor-
tunity to read Mr. Gray 's leuer in m}' just 
arrived Oct. 22 Arkansas Baptist . Mr. Gray 
lauded Mr. Atchison for calling fo r the 
removal of Larry Baker as executive direc-
tor of the Christian Life Commission 
because we '' need men of God ... who arc 
responsive tO the biblical views of the 
Southern B;tptist majority." Apparently Mr. 
Gray and Mr. Atchison do not feel that Mr. 
Baker is such a ·· man of God .'' 
The irOn}' comes from the fact th:lt I had 
just attended a breakfast meeting where 
Larry Baker was present sharing the fu ture 
plans o f the Cl C and asking for inpu t and 
response. As I understand it , this wa.s just 
o ne of many such meetings that Mr. Baker 
ha.s held throughout the natio n, seeking 
the inpu t o f Southern Baptists at the 
grass root level. It must also be remembered 
that Mr. Baker assumed his duties this past 
March , and time must be given to allow 
him to respond to the concerns of 
Southern Baptists. 
I fo und Mr. Baker 's plans and response 
tO be right in line with what the "Southern 
Bapti st majo rit y" has called fo r. An office 
has been set up and staffed b)' the Chris· 
tian Life Commiss ion in Washington D.C. 
to represent the moral concerns vo iced b}' 
our denomination . 
In response to the abortion issue, two 
specia l consultations have already been 
held-one in june in St. l o uis and another 
in September in Nash\•ille. The 1989 na-
tional confe rence sponsored b)' the CLC 
will focus on the abortion issue. 
Furthe rmore, the CLC staff has had im -
pressive progress on the gambling front 
hav ing been instrumental in defeating the 
para-mutuel betting issue in Nashville, 
1i.':nn ., thi s past summer. 
The Cl C, under the leadership of l arry 
Baker, is being responsive to the requests 
made by our convention. Let's become bet-
ter informed (the Cl C is also planning to 
mail their monthly news publication to 
C\'eq • SllC pastor) and judge the CLC staff 
on what the)' do and not on what we think 
they will do.- Michael D. Johnson, Pine 
Bluff 
Holiday Inn Boycott Urged 
The Concord Association Pastors Conference voted Oct. 26 to ask messengers 
to the Arkansas Baptist State Convention Nov. 17-18 in Fort Smith to arrange for 
accomodations other than at the nl-w Holiday Inn Plaza, according to Ron William· 
son , president o f the Pastors Conference. 
The resolution followed one adopted during the Southern Baptist Convention 
June 16-18 in St. Louis which encouraged selective Purchasing to combat the por-
nography industry. That resolution specifically pointed to the Holiday Inn chain 
as a nlafor provider of scxuall}' explicit movies in motel rooms. 
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1-------F_o_o_d_&_ F_e_llo_w_sh_i_!_p _ _ _ ~ You'll Be Glad 
'We Care' Baskets 
VIRG INIA KIRK & JANE PURTLE 
How does your church S:t)' " We care" 
to shut-ins or other speci;al people at the 
holiday season? 
One church we know pn:pares "We 
Care Baskets" and takes a basket to each 
shut-in member the week before Christ -
mas. Sunday School classes-both adults and children-work on the project for 
several weeks before Christmas, se tting aside some time on unday morning for 
craft projects, as we ll as preparing items at home. One o r two people coordinate 
the effons of the groups, and another pe~on is in charge of del ivery. Most of the 
baskets are delivered by individual members or groups who have worked o n the 
project. 
Each basket contains severa l of the cra ft and food items listed below. In choos ing 
the contents, spec ial diets and needs o f the recipients arc considered. The baskets 
are decorated with spcCi:l ll )'-made bows. Here arc some of the ideas for cr.1fts and 
food items; solicit other ideas from your group: 
jars of sp iced tea. candied apples 
swee t breads and/o r bread sculptures 
crocheted doorknob decorations, wi ndow decor.uions 
stencilled Chri stmas cards , signed by Sunday School members 
tree o rnaments (various t)'pes. includ ing s imple counted cross-s titc h designs. 
decorated styrofoam balls. baked cl:1y ornamems) 
tie-dyed w rapping paper 
o ther baked goodies , fresh fruit 
tapes of da il y devo tionals, tapes of children's choirs 
The candied apples sould be kept in the refrigerator until baskets arc picked up 
for delivery. Bake the sweet breads in small aluminum loaf pans. This pumpkin bread 
w ill stay mois t and tastr sevc r.1l d:1ys . 
3 Y: c ups flour 
3 cups sugar 
4 eggs 
I cup o il 
.;-', cup water 
3 teaspoons cinnamo n 
Pumpkin bread 
2 teaspoons nutmeg 
2 teaspoons soda 
I teaspoon sa lt 
I pound can of pumpkin 
I cup ra isins 
I cup mus, chopped (optional) 
Cream sugar and eggs. Add o il. w:uer. fl our. sp icc:s. soda . salt and pumpkin. Mix . 
Add raisins and nuts. Pour into small loaf pans and bake fo r 40-50 m inmcs :u 325 
degrees. Makes 6-7 small loaw.:s. 
Candied apples 
Fill a large pot about o ne h:llf fu ll of water. Add a large bag of cinnamon red hots, 
a pinch of salt , I cup sugar (more if app les arc very ta rt) and severa l drops o f red 
food colo ring. Allow this mix lllre to come to a boil. 
While mixture is heating, peel and core three dozen or more baking app les 
(Winesap, jonathan, Rome Beauty, etc.). Sli ce each apple into 6 o r 8 sli ces. 
Drop some of the apple s lices in hot mixtu re and stir gently until apples are jus t 
tender. Too much cooking o r stirring w ill result in applesauce. 
Add an o ther batch until all the apples arc done. Spoon into small jars and pour 
res t of liqu id over apples. Store in refrigerato r. 
Virginia Kirk , professor emeritus at Arkansas College; is a member of Batesville 
First Church . jane Purtle teaches at Lon Morris Co ll ege in Jacksonville, Tc.xas. They 
have e njoyed cooking togethe r for severa l rears. 
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To Know 
The time draws 
ncar for our ~mnual 
state convention. It is 
al~rars a happy time 
for renewing fellow-
ship with those we 
love. It is a time of 
inspir:uion and chal-
lenge with regard to 
significam Kingdom activity. It is a time of 
business. 
The convention is no t without its frustra-
tions . We invest so much in agencies and 
institutions and rece ive so little accouming. 
from them at the convention. " People w ill 
not star in the sessions to hear the reports," 
1 hear someone sar. Someone else chimes 
in , "We just do not have time to give them 
more than 10 o r 20 minutes o n the pro-
grams." Since we have squeezed the ses-
sions down to try to get finished by 
Wednesda}' noon , time is very limited . The 
s tatements-are sadly true. 
This is frustrat ing because of the per-
sonal investment o f life and Baptist dollars. 
Those involved know the tremendous 
value and effect of what tht.')' are doing, but 
they never reall y get to tell the full story 
to those who make it possible. 
Here is the biggest frustration . A larger 
part of your Coopcradve Program dollar 
goes to Executive Board programs than to 
any of o ur agencies or institutions. Yet the 
Execu tive Board programs, as a whole, 
have oni)' been given time to report 10 the 
Convention o nce in about 10 years. w ith 
one o r two exceptions. 
Unless a person has interes t enough to 
read our Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine 
and Southern Baptist periodicals, they re-
main practically illiterate about what God 
is using us to do together. It is difficult 10 
feel much love, appreciation, and commit· 
ment fo r things about which we know lit· 
tie. Something about o ur nature makes us 
wan t to hear negative info rmation and 
be lieve the worst , while being almost total-
ly indifferent to the good and positive. 
Info rmed Baptists make good Bapt is ts. 
It is vi12l that our people gather fo r our 
convent ion. Let 's gather in large numbers 
with keen interest and earnes t prayer and 
help each o ther get our areas of Kir'lgdom 
responsibi lity "on the move." 
Don Moore is execu tive director of the 
Arkan sas Baptist State Convent ion. 
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Paralyzing Fear 
Can Be Overcome 
by Elizabeth Watson 
SouthWT•Km Baptltl TbeoiOJ,Ial kmln.ary 
FORT WORTH , Texas-Fear paralyzed 
Kellle _Bonham more than the spinal injury 
she received in a diving accident . 
Now seven years later, Bonham is help· 
ing other quadriplegics understand how to 
break free of that fear. The Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary master of 
divinity student Is dL-veloping her ministry 
skills as a chaplaln· intern with " physical-
ly challenged" people at Hot Springs 
Rehabilitation Center in Arkansas . 
Bonham wants spinal-inju ry victims to 
know they can lead full and meaningful 
lives. As a quadriplegic parnlyzed below the 
shoulders, she is living proof of ht:r 
message. 
After the diving accident as a teen-ager, 
she stepped back into the world in a 
wheelchair. But she had to sort through 
inuch pain to accept her condi tion . 
Bonham said her biggest challenge was 
loosening the grip fear held o n her life. 
" Total nurture by famil y, friends , and 
roommates made it impossible for me to 
learn become independent," said Bonham, 
who is a native of Longview, Texas. 
"Because my emotional and physical well-
being largely depended on others, I didn't 
believe I could face life on my own. I was 
afraid of failing ." 
Bonham's decisiQn to become more in · 
dependent was direct ly related to "feeling 
more secure" abou t her disability. "Accep-
tance that I'm in this for life triggered the 
change," she said . "No more denial." 
Last summer Bonham took her biggest 
Kelly Bon bam demonstra tes her mobfUty during fi/mftlg of a docwmemary. 
step toward independence. She moved to 
Hot Springs to participate in the six-hour· 
c red it clinical pastora l education program 
and wi thout a full -time roommate. 
"The lCxas Rehabililation Foundation 
has always funded a roommate for me," 
Donham plaincd. " But I decided I should 
try to do certain things myself." 
Bonham's summer experience st retched 
into a year-long venture. Administrators at 
rehabilitation center and the Arkansas Bap-
tisr Convention asked Donham to stay o n 
for one year before return ing to seminary 
classes. 
She hopes to make a difference in clients' 
lives by adopt ing an " investment" att itude. 
" We had good results this summer, but I 
only scratched the su rface. It takes time to 
help people discover their self-worth ," she 
said. 
Bonham said the internship gives her a 
good foundation for future ministe ri al 
situations. ''I'm watching my book 
knowledge come to life, as well as learn-
ing through the hard times," she sa id . 
" There was no one to rescue me this 
summer," Donham said. " I appreciate what 
God allowed me to learn through my 
limitations. 
1 
" One thing I have learned at seminary 
and Hot Springs is true Jove lets you do it 
yourself. Thai's how jesus loves us. He lets 
us fall , but assures us that in his strength 
we can stand back up again ." 
Good Marriages, Peaceful World 
BLACK MOUNTAIN, N.C. 
(BP}-The concept, David and 
Vera Mace agree, may seem a 
bit idealistic, but the theory is 
sound: good marriages con· 
tribute to world peace. 
"I came to the conclusion 
that good marriages arc the 
key to good families, good 
families the key to good com· 
munities, good communities 
che key to good natio ns and 
good nations the key to a good 
world," said Mace, 80, author 
of nearly 40 marriage books. 
" I don't know of any beiter 
way to work for world peace 
than to work for happy 
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families ," he said . 
The Scotland-born Mace and 
his English wife of 54 years 
have spent their lives traveling 
to 61 countries working with 
governments to establish 
counseling organizations that 
deal with marriage and family. 
"Marriage is intended to 
pass on the values of the 
culture to the next gcner.t· 
cion," Mace said. "We arc 
undermining and destroying 
the w hole nature of our socie· 
ty by the way we are treating 
marriage. If you don't bring up 
in you r homes children who 
become responsib le adu lt s, 
then what sort of country arc 
)'OU going to have? 
While most divorces used to 
occur in the first seven years of 
marriage, the largest number 
now occur during the first 
three years, he reponed . 
Divorces that occur after IS or 
20 years of marriage arc often 
the result of failures to build a 
so lid , health)' foundation for 
the marriage. 
The Maces offe r three sug· 
gestions for making a suc· 
cessful marriage. 
First , "you must have com-
mitment. If you are not com-
mitted to each other and the 
marriage, then you won't work 
through the difficulties which 
will arise," he said . 
Second, couples must have 
an effective communications 
system: " In many marriages 
little o r no communication 
goes on . You' vc got to know 
where the other person is and 
the other person has tO know 
where you arc. We start each 
day with a sharing period." 
Final!)', Mace said, couples 
must work continuously to 
keep the relationship close. 
''Watch for every sign of anger, 
work on it and clear it up,'' he 
said. 
ARKANSAS UAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
LOCAL & STATE 
Equipping the Equippers 
Arkansas ' annual Church Training Con-
vcmioil drew about 200 persons to Little 
Rock 's Immanuel Church Oet . 27 for :t day 
o f inspiration and trai ning in the task of 
equipping disciples. 
Eight conferences provided training for 
Church lhllning workers. Aduh, youth. and 
children's conferences were led by jerry 
Chapm:m, ~ndy Landford . and Robert 
vMU1qwwiJt!Mi11c,.· .. ~ 
&o fbntd h1.f1Mtd · : 
Sauls, consultants with the Baptist Sunday 
School Board, Nashville, 1Cnn . A preschool 
conference was led b)' j anet Williams of 
Calvary Church . little Rock. 
Two conferences focused on the needs 
of Chu~h Training general officers. Six ty-
five p<'.!Sii)OS regis tered for the confe rence 
designed for churches with membershiPs 
less than 700: 25 enrolled for the over-700 
conference. Lucll Smith and Steve Williams, 
also Sunday School Board consu ltants, led 
these conferences. 
A conference fo r media librarians was 
led by Anne Long of the Sunday School 
Board. Nell Collins of First Churc h, 
longview, Texas, led a conference for 
church secretaries. 
P:lrt icipams toured a Church Training 
Fair which featured c.xh ibit s displaying all 
the discipleship training resources avai lable 
from the Sunda)' School Board , including 
age-group matcri:tl , M:lSierLifc. Disciple-
Youth , LIFE, Ingathering. Equipping Center 
modu les. and Baptist Doctrine Study 
material s. 
Perr)' F. Wcbbjr .. pas10r of First Church, 
BalOn Rouge. l:l ., delivered two inspir:t· 
tiona.l messages 10 convent ion panicip:uus. 
ADSC Associa.tc Execu ti ve Director jimmie 
Sheffield addressed Miss ions Adv:mcc: 
87-89 during the :tfiCrnoon sess ion. Music 
w:ts provided b)' Lynn M:tdden o f lm· 
manuel Church a.nd Glen Blevins of 
Calvary Church. North Little Rock . 
ABSC Church Training Director Bob 
Mn. D.C. McAtee of Forrest City examines 
age-group literature for cblldren at one of 
tbe bootbs set up for tbe Clmrcb Trainiug 
Fair during tbe state Cburr.:b Training 
Convention Tuesda;~ Oct. 27, at bnman-
uel Cburcb, in Lillie Rock. 
Holley said that in 1988 the one-day con-
ventio n will be replaced with a special two-
day "State Conference on Discipleship," 
which also wi ll be held :u Immanuel 
Church in Liulc Rock. 








Arkansas Baptist Home for Children 
Liule RO<:k • MontlctUo • Fayetteville 
Jon~boro· • Harrlwn • Hope 
November 12, 1987 
Four teenage gi rls have been selected to 
serve as the first Arkansas Actccns AdvisOr)· 
Panel. During their term of serv ice, they 
will help plan statewide Actcens activities. 
participate in the Encounter progr:tm , and 
speak at the Arkansas WMU ann ual 
meeting. 
Chosen for the positions b)' the State Ac-
tecns Commiu cc were Sarah Kell ar o f 
Kellar Sloan 
Urink lcy ·First Church, Kristen Sloan of 
Truman n First Church, Traci Wagner of Lit· 
tie Rock Archview Church, and Sara Wil-
liams of Texarkana Beech Street Church. 
Actccns arc the mission organization of 
Woman's Missionary Union for teenage 
girls ages 12-17. There are approximate!)• 
2,200 Actcens in Arkansas and more than 
13,000 Acteens natio nwide. 
Wagner Williams 
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Burning tbe note: Pastor Bobby Walket; Linton Moudy, a nd Doug Miller. 
Reunion in Danville 
Two congregations reunite ·to reach others better 
by). Everett Sneed 
Edllor, Arllanus 8:tptlll New:tm:opdn(C 
On August 5 First Church , Danville, and 
the Immanuel Church , Danville, merged. 
Pastor Bobby Walker said, " There was a 
sweet spirit in o ur business meeting." 
In 1979 a group of First Church members 
formed the Immanuel Church. Since that 
time, the new cong~gation had reached a 
total membership of 118, of which 85 arc 
resident members . 
The Immanuel Church, located one mile 
out of Danville on Highway 27, consists of 
a church plant , a pastor 's home and five 
acres of land. The facilities are va lued at 
approximately 5400,000. The congrega-
tion owed o nly S40,000, which will be 
assumed by First Church as a pan of the 
merger. 
The church plans to use a portion of the 
former Immanuel property as a family life 
center. Pastor Bobby Walker said that some 
work would need to be done on the pro-
perty. He also indicated there was a 
possibility of utilizing the property as a 
Christian daycue center in the future. 
First Church plans to employ an educa-
tion-youth director in the near future. 
Walker indicated the church already had 
made plans to employ a new worker in that 
position , but the merger of the two con-
gregations will make it possible for this to 
take place at an earlier date. The fo rmer 
parsonage of Immanuel will be used as the 
residence for the new staff member. 
The merger took place as a result of the 
Immanuel cong~gation's feeling that, by 
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reuniting wi th First Church, it wou ld be 
possib le for the Baptists of Danvi ll e to 
serve the Lord more effect ively. They feel 
that by working togethe r they will be ab le 
to do more than they could do separately. 
Such things as a family life ministry and a 
Christian dayca re cente r can be ac-
complished through the joint efforts of the 
two congregations. 
Pastor Walker said that two members of 
the Immanuel Church came to his study 
and discussed the possibility with him. He 
then discussed it with First Church 
deacons, who were enthusias tic about the 
merger. 
The Immanuel Church met in a business 
meeting and vot~d unanimously to merge 
with First Church if accepted by th~ con-
gregation. On Aug. 5, First Church voted 
unanimously 1'0 accept Immanuel. 
Walker said, " The spirit of our church 
is the best that it has been in ye2rs. Our 
fe.Uowship is excc.Uem and there are no pro-
blems of any significance within our con-
gregation .'' 
First Church is now averaging approx-
imately 150 In Sunday School. This 
representS an increase of 25 to 30 prior to 
the merger. First Church is giving 14 per-
cent to the Cooperative Program and 4 per-
cent tO the association. Pastor Walker said 
that in recent years there had been an in-
crease each year in Cooperative Program 
giving. The Lottie Moo n Christmas Offer-
ing has doubled in the fast five years. The 
congregation is now giving in excess of 
S5 ,000 annua ll y. 
The congregat ion held a noteburning 
service on Nov. I to signify the elimination 
of all indebtedness on the property in 
dowmown Danville. The congregation had 
bo rrowed S200,000 in 1979 to finance the 
construction of their new facilities. The 
guest speaker for the noteburning service 
was ABN Editor J. Everett Sneed. 
On Oct. 25. the congregation ho nored 
Pastor Walker on the observance of his 
fifth anniversary as pastor and his 25 th 
anniversary as a minister. A plaque was 
presented to him by W. W. Sides on behalf 
of the congregation in the morning wor-
ship service. Thurlow Lee, pastOr of the 
White River Church , Oil Trough, was the 
guest speaker for the service. Lee was 
Walker's pasto r at the time of his ordina-
tion at Manila. In addition to First Church , 
Danville, Walker has served the Natural 
Steps Church, North Little Rock; First 
Church, Grubbs; and the Remount Church, 
Nonh Little Rock. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
Arkansas All Over 
People 
Dean Essex has b(:en called by Forrest 
Park Church, P.lne Bluff, to serve as part-
time music and you th minister. He is a stu· 
dent at Ouachita Baptist University. Essex 
and his wife, Shannon, have one daughter. 
Hannah . 
Rev. and Mrs. John Eason of Heber 
Springs r<eently celebrated 40 rears of 
ministry with a reception in the fcUo\vship 
hall of Palestine Chu rch, Heber Springs, 
where he serves as pastor. Hosting the 
event were their children , jim, Corrinne, 
Marvin, jerry, and Bill . Eason has pas tared 
17 churches. 
Dusty Day is serving as pastor of Stony 
Point Church, Housron. 
josephine Dew will retire Jan . 31, 1988, 
as administration secretary and treasurer of 
Central Church , Magnolia. following 45 
years of service. 
Ron Batchelor resigned Nov. 2 as paswr 
of Dyess Central Church to serve as pastor 
of Bluff Avenue Church in Fort Smith . 
Warren Watkins resigned Nov. I as pastor 
of Cross Roads Church to serve as pasror 
of Memorial Church in Blytheville. 
Kasper Hines has resigned as minis ter of 
education and youth at First Church, 
Augusta. · 
Briefly 
Harmony Association hosted a Bible 
conference Nov. 2 at Watson Chapel 
Church , Pine Bluff. LeaderS were Bobby 
Moore, pastor of Broadmoor Church in 
Memphis, ,Tenn ., and Jimmy Milliken, a 
professor at Mid-America Seminary. 
Ridgeway Church of Nashville will hold 
a youth revival Nov. 20-21. The evangelist 
will be Scotty Ray, who surrendered to the 
ministry In the Ridgeway Church and is 
now serving as youth directo r at Mount 
Moriah Church, Murfreesboro, while atten-
ding Ouachita Baptist University. 
Otter Creek Church In Little Rock held 
a f.ill revival Oct . 25·28 that resulted in four 
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professions of faith , accor<fing to Pastor 
Ma.' Deaton. Johnny Green of Wynne was 
evangelist , and Ray Edmonson, pastor of 
Nalls Memorial Church in little Rock, serv-
ed as music di~ctor. 
Olivet Church in li ttle Rock Is observing 
'' Love-in-Action'' month . Special emphases 
inclu~e calling absentee Sunday School 
.!JlC-mhers, sending cuds to class members, 
( feUowshipping with members, and inviting 
prospects to Sunday School. 
Dardancllc·Russcllvillc Association 
messengers attending the annual meeting 
voted to change the associationaJ name to 
Arkansas River Valley Association. Of-
fice location wi ll remain the same with jeff 
Cheatham serving as director of missions. 
Bald Knob Central Church launched a 
children's choir program Oct. 26 under the 
direction of David jackson , yout h and 
music director. 
Leachville Second Church dedicated 
Nov. 8 a new church building which was 
constructed to replace a building destroyed 
by fire several mOnths ago. 
Mountain Home First Church con-
ducted a Lay Renewal Weekend Oct. 23-25 . 
G.B. and Kellena Hambrick o f Pocahonw, 
national resource consultmts for the f::l_ome 
Mission Board, and Danny Ponder, gentral 
chairman, were assisted by 57 team, 
membc:rs from Missouri , Oklahoma, Lou!- ,. 
siana, Mississippi, and Arkansas. 
Benton County Association Baptist 
Women ar,e: celebrating the Woman's M.is· 
sionary Union Cemennial through studies 
in Royal Service and ll'bmetl of Tbe Way, 
an associational WM history which 
features women from the 1840's who serv· 
ed amt.mg Baptists. It was written by Mag· 
gie Smith, centennial chairman , who 
authored prayer choruses that are in the 
October Royal Service. She also has writ-
ten Great Is The Company, a J45·year 
history of Benton County Association , 
which retiring associational WMU director, 
Nadean Riley Bell. is editing. 
Springdale First Church has planned a 
" Feast of Plenty" for Monday, Nov. 23 , in 
the church's mult i·purpose building. Pastor 
Ronnie \V. Floyd says this evangelistic 
outreach effort wil l attempt to feed each 
needy person in northwes t Arkansas. 
Helena First Church held a fellowship 
Nov. 1 to honor Nell jackson, who is rct ir· 
ing as church secretary fo llowing 22 years 
o f service. 
ABN photo I MarX Kelly 
\ 
A dedication sen•lce was beld Oct. 25 for 2.5 acres of property purchased for tbe mis-
sion congregation at Holiday Island, a resort. community located north of Eureka 
Springs. Tbe mission began In APril wltb a Bible study fellowship, which cot~tlnues 
to meet on Thursday nights. Mission Pastor Emory Day, pictured above, anticipates 
Sunday morning worship services will begin in tJJe Holiday /slant/ Jnfonnatlon Ctmter 
during November. Construction on a cburcJJ facility may begi11 11ext summer. Ver-
non Payne is pastor of the sponsoring church, First Church of Eureka Springs. 
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Ark~nsas Baptist State Convention 
CONTRIBUTIONS 
Total cash contributions through the Cooperative Program 
received in the office of the Executive Director of the Executive Board, 
from January 1, 1987, through September 30, 1987. 
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3,402.68 
1 , 2 48 • .!8 
31 , 093.91 
1,0:52.00 
1,060. 14 
20, 3 93.28 
1, 32 1.86 
1, 2 88. 6 2 









SOI . 21 
84:5.00 

















"'61 . 25 
620. 44 
194.1?-
?28 . 84 
7~ . '38 
... oo 













t, at :~ . 97 
~.699 . 36 
40. 00 








8 2 4.80 
13, 71:J. OO 
9 1. 00 
42,297.06 




11, 032. 02 
489. 6 5 
21 1. 01 



















lt08ERSON PV:M &APT I& 
ASSOC IATION TOTALS 
CENTENN I AL 
C(Nl£14HAL ASSN 
11~R0££N I &T 
Ali'CYRA 1ST 
llEWITT 1ST 
F.AST 9 10£, OF"IoiiTT 
SILLETT 1ST ....... , 
NORTH PIAPLE, STUTTG 
AE.YDEL.L 








eENTOH 1S T ..... 
CAl.\IAAY, BENTON 





HUT BORING& FIRST 
HOT SPRINGS 2 ND 






















"'.AGN£ T COVE 
MEADOWVIEW 
ROYAL 
t:ONGO RO MISS I ON 
ASSOCIATION TOTAI.S 
O..EAR CREEK ASSN 
ALMA 181 





COAL HILL 1ST 
CONCORD 
DYii: R 1ST 
















UN I OtHQI..IN 
\JAN BUREN 1S T 





















1:5, 7-6 . 00 













- 60. 2:2 
12 , 9 73. 16 
17, '32:5. 82 
307. "'o 
2, 133 . 91 
19, 111 . "'o 
'3~.00 
:5~,362.88 
89,"'':17 . 86 
4,1~._'<> 
4,892 .0':1 













I:S , 736 . 53 
1,293. 78 
11,2.?1 . "'3 
4 , 623,41 
2, 621. 17 


















a , 18 1. 92 
37,0~ . 37 
1, 224 . 87 
llt4 . 00 
976.67 










2.~ • .)9 
'128.51 
7'ti.ZO 
3, 759 • .30 























11 2 . 46 
4, 257.96 




36 , 198.8:5 
2:5,S'J0 . 6:5 











968 . 6 0 
499. 00 
1,1 79.60 
4,612. 7 1 
333.1 2 
2 , :561. 65 
942,86 











6 , :549.88 
464 . 20 
1, 0 33. 7:5 
-6:1. 07 
3 , 484 . 00 
1,:!117 . 29 
:570.2:5 









'""· t69 . 94 
CMJOQCO -.._.. .... 
V I lE PltAiilt l t: 
WIEH CITY 
WOOilLIIHO 




81lQPH IC SO 






lll.lFF" AV£, ,T i"ITM 
BCICJNEYII.LE 1ST 
"""""" IURNSVIt.LE 
CAL. \IAilt'l', FT. SMITH 
~Rl.E8TDN 1ST 
EAST 910£, ,Y SMITH 
ENTEiltPIUSE, lNACTIY 
£JCCELSIOR 
FORT SMITH 1ST 
ULENtlAL.E 
ORAHO AVE , FT SMITH 
GRAYBOH 
IJRECNWOOO 1ST 
liADIETT I &T 
HAYEN HEIGHTS 
HIGt-AoiAY 96 tST 
IMMANUEL, FT SMllH 
JENNY LIND 1ST 








NORTH SIDE , FT S I'IITH 





~ATCL IFF I ST 
ROSEVILLE 
~YE HILL 
SOUTH B IDE, 800NEYIL 
hOUTH BIOE,FT S l'ltTH 
SPRADLING 
lEMPI.E , FT, SMITH 




I'IOFFOT MISS ION 
WES TSIDE 
BRIAR CAEEM 
I:ENt AAL 1ST SOU 
SOUTHS IDE, PARIS 
FAITH BAPTIST CHUAC 
I'' IANI~ HILLS I'ISSN 







1'\0HR I LTON 1ST 
NI MAOO 1ST 
I>ERRY 








CIRCLE H CHAPEL, DI S 
HlooiF.ET HOPIE MISS I ON 
CENTI;:A AID()£ CHAPEl.. 
PET IT JEAN FIRST 8A 
ASSOCIAT I ON TOTALS 
CUAA€NT-GAIN9 
CURRENT-GAINS ASSU 
B I OOERS 
BROWN'S CHAPEl., DI S 
CALVARY, CORN I NO 
COLUMBIA JARRETT 
COAN I NO 1ST 
EfoVoiA/'U£1. 0 P I OGOTT 
GREENWAY 1ST 
HARI'tOHY 
IIOI.L Y I SLAND 
HOP£ WELL 
KNOBEL 1ST 




t , l'73. 73 





""·'""7 · 72 
16,34:1.')6. 
13, 327.$!: 
88,44 1. 35 




3 1,15:5. 00 
1, 1000.31 . 
~.407 . to 
~7&.39 
eo, 433. 28 







6, 003. 73 
1,374. 77 
2 ,eo& . 00 
17 , 18.1 .03 
623 . 3:5 
1"',27 7 . '34 
608 . 43 
2 1. 32 
1,803. 3"' 
:12.!.00 
15 ,-42 .41 
5, 0 48. 73 
1,1-6.4:1 








1:1, 20 1. 0 7 
611,:591 . 71! 
1 ,:100.4':1 
'l63.5Z 
2 , "'20. 76 
:5"'4·2"' 
14 , 267 . :12 
1 , 804 . 29 
16!5 . 00 
6 , :5 1!5.7::1 
100. 00 
1,81-.::I:S 
1 , :55:5.67 
392 . 2 1 




1, 9 58.93 
1, 467.30 
6,:565. -9 
2 , 408.20 























10 , 850.24 
:57.69 
5, 033. 26 




















1, 3-48. 15 
6,213, 66 









1,17 8 . 00 
-89 . 0:5 
6 , 411.18 
817. 00 
':1 , 174.01 
128.70 
"""·"" 86Z. :IO
2 33 . 4:5 
1,013.4:5 
769.7:5 
21 4. 00 
23,0&0. 4:5 
I, 141.:13 
:5,9- 1. 00 
343. 00 






NIMMONS 1ST -·-J.OEACH ORCHARD 1ST PIOOOTT 18T 
~TAl l iT 
RIW£NDEH SPOS I BT 
R£CTOR 1ST 
REYNO IBT .......... 
Stl i i..OH , CORHINO 
S T FRANCIS 
aucttsa I&T 
TJPPERAR't' 
Wlll' fl CHAPEL 
PINE OAO\IE 
IW<tT l OCH , RtiY£HDEH 6P 
ASSOCIATI ON TOTAl.S 
~":!:.\/( 





9 , 5!$4,81 
2 ,068.06 
l, t l 7 . 17 
23Z,I8 
2,666.64 




lf\AISEI.I..\I I LLE !Ill 
st: RANTON lilT 
""-""""" DnlfD-RU!IB ASSN 





DAIIDANEU.£ 1ST ..... 
EAST PO INT 
FA IR PARt!. 
ORntE MEMORIAl. -lECTOR IBT HOPEWELL 
II'U1ANJEL., RUSSELL VII. 








:~:V I LLE 
MUSSELLV I LLE i2'f'D 
ll1PW\NUIEL, DnNYit.LE 
CI'II .WI AY, GRewELL V 
Cfll.VAAV, DARDANEI.l.E 
DELTA ASS II 










JEN'l i E 
""""' KELSO 










SH I LOH 
SOUTH P\CGE HIE E 
TEI'IP\..E, D£11/'IOTT 
T ILLAR 1ST 
~"'"" Wlllo\OT 
HALLEY 
ASSOC I AT JON TOT ALS 
FAI.A..Kif£11 CO ASSN 
BERYL 
"""" ~~VA! DOE 
CUNWAY 181 
COM.IAY 2ND 
- !~L, CDriWAY 
FRIENDSH I P 
HAAPV HOLLOW 
HARLAN PARK 
"""'"'" ..,._,_ ... 
I'IAYFLOWE A I GT 
Kl VERNON 
Page 12 
67, 503 .74 
2 , 539.6 1 
3 , 0 10. 49 
















5 , 60 1. 92 
5 , :1-25.0 1 
2 , 73 1. 22 
7 , 574. 20 
470.68 
\, 9~~:~ 
8 ,1 60. 11 
16· ::~:~ 
589.40 
3! 5 . 00 
;a , 650. 2<J 
7 , 944 . 68 
27 , C!65 . 62 
2 , 366. 22 




4 , :;; : ~: 
242,34 
3 , 200, 48 
3 , 20'.J . OO 









27 , 058.72 
1, 186 . 15 
435.65 
4, ~!~: ~: 
15, 253.71 
1,31 0 .')4 
2,4 46.54 
4, 331. 2 8 















4 24!, 75 
15,00 
11,722. 67 
584 . 10 
780.66 
I, 12:5 . 00 
1, 2 98. 00 
581.00 
2 1. 00 
43. 90 
8,82'9.95 
3,67 0 .28 
2,~: :: 
~~: : 












6 , ~: ;; 
75.19 
~.830 . ') 1 
932:.30 
3 ,563 . 66 
400.00 
75. 00 
2 ,3U . 03 
3 , 087 . ~9 
349.70 
322.99 
1, ~7•. 90 




.. 98. 00 




.. 90. 00 
1'.3.15 
£' , 3 11 . 55 
33,9&7 . 59 




34 , 268.36 





2 , 9 49,05 
222.74 






P IOU..ES SAP 
PI..I£A1UlNT OIIOYE 
SOUT H S I O£,DAI'tR9CU& 
WOD8TER 1ST 
60LD Clt£EK 
IOALT ILLO +€ IBHT 8 
GRE£N811:1Eit FIRST 
III:W HOPE BAPTIST CH :;= Hll,.L BAPfiST 
VI CTORY, CONWAY 




OCTHE L STATION 
lllfl CREEK 
BRIOH T(IIN, DI BBAHDED 





rom n J NE 
~~L,PilRI'IOOUL.D 
LAAE ST , PAIIAOOLI..D 
LIGt-lf 
KAIIKADOI(E I B T 
Nf\.1 rRJEtjt)SH IP 








9 TON(WAI,.I,. , DISBANOI£0 










CENTRAL , PINE lll.LFF 
DOU .. AA'WAY 
DOUGLAS 
DUKAS 1ST 
EAST S IOC , P I NE lll.UF 
EII£ RGREI£N 









I-MITE ~-~ALL 1ST 
L IM«XJD 
MATTOCE"'B 1'\EPIOR I AL 
;::r~:,:-, STARCITY 
CU\U D ROAD CHnP£L 
P INE BI..UF F lflt 
PINE DI..Uf'F 2ND 
PLUM onvoo 
RANK I N CHA PEL 
RJSON 
SHANNON ROAD 




YORK TOWN 1ST 
REDFIELD F I RST SOUT 
SHEPHERD H II.. I. 
"""'-" 
INilEPf;NUEtfCE ASilN 
llnlESVII.L. E 1S T 
Cf'IL.VARY, BATESV ILL E 
CAL VARY, l 11'190 
CORD ' " 
CUSHKAU 
797. 0 1 
3 , !560.~ 





.J , o:se.oJ:s 
2 , .. 11.50 
42'3.39 
119.39 
791 . .. 11 
9,5 .. 1. 27 
5,988.91 
3 , 715.65 




1,798. 1'.9 .,., ... 
11 ,~~~:~ 
2 ,1 4'1. 04 
1 , 3117 ... 0 
a,;:~ : :,! 
297 .38 
U1.56 
1,131 . 35 






12 , 058.19 
125, 033.•9 
5,587. 00 




2 , 957.30 
613.75 
7 , 611.89 
10,722 . 3 4 
9,:~~:: 
2 , 249.44 
35, 509. 25 
2 ,-..10. 26 
27,05.2 ... 9 
2 , 0 J5. 2 4 
20, ~~~ : ~ 
1,35£,.33 
2 ,883.111 
68, 774 . 11'. 
.. , 789.94 
765.00 
5 , 788.03 






382,0U . IIO 
35, 530. 2 0 
2 '!1, 5Z7.69 
1,0711.13 
'!1,067 . 75 
... 9.24 






6,7 .. 1.67 




2' 13. 00 
688.6e ,.,, .. 
1, 2'77.15 
6') , 9115.1 2 
'!1,207 . 3 1 
1, 933. 00 
1, 093.05 
1,193. 13 -.on. 50 
5,623.35 
3 5 . 00 
2 30.22 
1,~:~ 




165 . 00 
~8.09 











'1,642 . 00 
1,657.14 




3, 092. 36 
4, 261.43 
522. 90 
19 , 399. 91 
1, 568 .1 0 
1,i~:~ 
5,797,1 0 ...... 
5 42.00 
17,r.-.6 . oe 




1 0 , ~ 11. 7 2 
7, 786. 57 
1,12 ... 00 
55 ... 00 
316. 10 
900. 00 
12 .. ,375. 09 
13 , 056. 18 
7,948.92 
962.88 
1,9~; : : 
550. 2 8 






NO!ll HS I DE , IIATEII\I I I.L 





WCSl , BllTES\IILLE 








CAI..I ON 191 
CAKO£H 1S T 
CRI'IOCN 2ND 
CH I IM:.'S TER 
CROSS ROADS 
CULLENQq_E I S I 
~=~~~N, EL DORADO 
E'L DOAADO 1ST 
1-:L DORnOO 2 ND 
ELl. I OtT 
1-ELSENTHOL. 




HUT TIG I BT 
I~L, El. OOIIAOO 
JOYCE CITY 
Jl.INCTI[lN C I TY 191 








PRRII.V I E\.1 
PUlLAOELPHIR 
SAL EM 




TEKPI.E , CRPIDEN 
~~~Ec~~K:ORADO 
~!~,'/ Y, EL DORA DO 
URSA~ \ST 
WI:SSON 
I.IEST S IDE,EL DORIIDO 
WtU1E C I TY 
READER 1ST 




HI'IRR J Si CHAPEL 
HEBER SPRINGS 15T 
LI F"El.INI£ 
!.ON£ STnl! 
I'll . Z I ON 
NEW BETHEL 
PALESTIUE 
P i rES 
"'-.EASANT RIDGE 
PI..EASI'!Nt VALLEY ,.,,,_ 
OUIT111'1N 
~~~~~s~DER SP ..., .... 
9RE!.IER KTN I'ISSN, IN 
L I TTLE RIVER 
L I TTI..ER IVEAnSSN 
ASHDO\.IN 1ST 
BEN LOMDriD ! S f 




t. 4-41 . 10 
1 , 228.7<! 
z.~.05 
6<!4.8') 
7 , 2 48,63 




1 , 376.~ 
2 , 889.19 




3 , 411. 2 7 
1, 594. 211 
3~.79 
767.09 




31 , 116.69 
23,63 1. 39 
7,647 . 2 1 
111,94').34 
38, 940. 44 
7 , 935. 37 
l,f>61. 00 
1, 2 67.05 





8 , 85<!. 03 
4 , 37£. . 95 
I,~~:::: 
3, 0 16.19 
1. ~20.2" 
1, 794 .45 
12 , 94 1.18 
3,')16.:1-2 
I, 132. 00 
1,707. 31 
12: , 0 18. 20 
11 , 031.4D 
2 , l e3. oo 
2 , 088 . 00 
3 2 ,194,2') 
2 , 600. 38 
, .. ,6:1-2.79 
1 9 , ~:~ 
45£. . 72 
1, 21 4.55 
6 ,834.67 
7,7 .. 1. 0 1 
7 , 378. 65 
978.12 
1,887.50 




708. 0 9 






11 2 . 50 
10 4.64 
1, 3 13 . 4 7 
1, 4~: ~ 
I,~~~ : ~~ 
3,543 .5£. 
1, "14!; . 28 
•, 349.42 
33,~::;: 
3')3, 0 1 
1,734.89 
3"11 , 11,) 





I , U9,6S 
938.$7 






1, 75~ . 00 
8,-.e-..11 
8 , 086.31 
5,151 . 25 
8'!1,542.50 
t e , :.oa.20 
1 , 1')1,64 
736.98 
2 , 4 0 1.'!1" 




2, ~~: : 
100.00 
£,43 . 66 
25e. OO 
318. 62 









3,r.8r..7r. ,., ... 
263.25 
2 ,947.1'!1 
2 , 923. 06 
1, 9J;!. 0 4 
4')9. 00 
261 ... 1 
853.50 
118. 06 
10 , 007 .1 5 
246, 5 .. 2 .65 









1,1 0 1. 00 
3 , 002.64 
4 3 7. 30 
" · i!;:~ 
1, 200. 00 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 





HORATIO ! S f 
k£~ HEI BHT8 
t. IEIERTY 
UJDU.8BUMJ 1S T 
LOI'E ~· 
"T I"'IRitiH 
IIIUIIFAEES BORO 1ST 
HASHVILLE 1S T 
Nl:W HOIOIE, INAC:TI YE -·-OOOEN NI DGf.WCH' 
ROD\ h i LL 
STillE LINE 
IMis..IINGTON 
WH. TON 1ST 
LAKESIDE 
CROSS ROADS I !JT 












ERST S IDE, OSCEOLtl 
~~, I!L.YTHF.YILL 
00'""""-C 
JO INE R 
KE I SER 1ST 
LEACHV I LLE 1ST 




I'IEI'IOR I AL 
NEW HARI'IONY 




OSCEOLII ! Sf 
HIOOECRES T 
•os• 
rR INI TY, BLYTHEY I LLE 
!.IIIRDELL 
!.I(S lS I DE, MAN ILII 
I.IHITTON 




f'H liON IISSN 
IlL SuP 
'" l!E l t iA911RII 
BLACK OAK 








r! SHE R ST,JONESDORO 
FRIENDLY HOPE 
JON£SBORO I 51 
LIIKEC i lYIST 
I. UNSFORD 
MONETTE 1ST 





NEW HOPE, BLACK OAK 
NE W HOPE, JONESBORO 
NORTH I'IAIN , JONESBOR 
l'>tHLnDELPH I A 
P ROVIDENCE 





November 12, 1987 
ax:e~~\1£ 
4,1 66,(,0 





7 ,857 . 6-. 
32, 91 6 . 50 
1, 875.46 
&03.83 
6 ,71 2 . 3 4 
6t..l . f,2 
344. 12 
J;,..'"Q , OO 
1,460. 20 
1 , 10 9.50 
1,£>9 1.89 
108,1U<! . •J.? 
4,~~: ~! 
474. 2 3 
1 2 4, ~~~ : ~ 
5 1&. 00 
4,594. 28 
~. %8. 32 
2 , 311.70 





9 ,~~: ~: 
1 ,155.99 
12,127 . 00 
2 ,555.13 
2,76 1. f.O 
9 ,40 1. 88 
4~ . 623 . 9a 
1,1'14. 00 
392. 00 
7, 209 . 39 
1, 460. 17 
3,:~~ : ~ 








I, ~81. U 
56,999.86 




1,363. 2 4 
22,119.95 
3,219.49 
1, 739. 0 9 
379.7? 
3 , 961 .1 0 
£. , !!? : ~ 
2 19.87 
3 , 097.50 
3 ,)37. 23 
2 .. , ;~~: ~~ 
3.2~.00 
DES I GNA TED 
G IFTS 
~, l f>S. OO 
1, 0<!'6. 00 
1,436. ~ 
1, 84.! . u~ 
3 11. 90 
35, 0!21 .84 
1, 2'~ . 00 
1 ... 79. 0 8 
-~. 00 
4, 862.28 
1 3 , 1~. 9 7 
112. oc 
447 . 30 
1, 031.48 




40 4. 00 
=>. 00 
79 ,9:S8.'J7 
11 , ~~~:~ 
192.00 
3£5. 72 
1,63 7 . 09 















2 , 359. 00 
52,796 .72 
2,115. 2 1 
593.33 
37 , 659.26 
1 , 6~~:~ 
2 16. 01 
4 , 014.62 
2' ,429.00 
43, 660.47 




7 10 . 00 








6 ,964 .24 
253. 00 
8LUEEVE 
E\JfiE)(A SPIUNGS 1ST 
NORTH ARKANSAS ASSN ... ,._ 
&AlAVI A 
BEAR CREEM SPRINGS 
BELLEFONTE 
BERRYV ILLE 1ST 
llO XLEY 
I!UA\. I NGTON 
CASfNILLE .... 
I: AOLE HE I GtHS 
"·""""' ~~L, '1A RRI SON 
~~= .JS lGHTS 
GRnNOV IEW 1ST 
GREEN FOREST 1ST 
GRUBB SPRINGS 
HA RRISON 1ST 
HOPE WELL 
JnSPER 1ST 
LEAD HILL 1ST 
~RSI-IALL 1S T ... ..,.,. 
NO RTHWll.E 
""""" OREGON FLAT 
OSAGE 
PARTHENON 
ROCK SPRI NGS 
~" ST . JOE 1ST 
~~~T~IDE,LERD HIL 
UNION 
\/IlLLEY SPR I NGS 
WOODLAND HEIGHTS 
l'IARBLEFnLLS 




NORTH POLnSK I IISSN 
~''" BIIHING CROSS 
snyou METO 
"'"''' llETHIINY 
Cnl.VIIRY , NLR 
CE DAR HEIGH TS 
~~~=~H~~~~ 
CRYS TIIL VIILLEY 
FORT Y SEVENTH ST 
GRACE 
GRIIVI::L RIDGE 151 





JACKSONVIL LE 1ST 
JIICKSONV I LLE 2ND 
LEIJV 
::~~ ~~~~~ILL£ 
~~~LE ROCK, 1ST 
PJ\RK HILL 
~~:iu!!~NUE , NLR 
RUNVnN IBT 
SHERWOOD 1ST 
=~~~~~~H ST, NLR 
SYLVAN HILLS 1ST 
ZION HILL 




























2 6 , 374 . 6 4 
2 , 320.~ 
1 , 6 7 0 . 93 
623 . 75 
400.00 
3 1, 324.50 
1, 006. 48 .,. ... 
1, 36<!. 24 
2,~i:~ 




6,81? . 57 
2 ,493 . 7 8 
6,408.58 
1 , 507 . 00 
1 6 , ;~: ;g 
3 , 841.83 
I , :;:::~ 
2 ,1 27. 32 
1, ~~: : 
1,~~:~~ 
4,663.15 
5 , 974.33 
1 0 , ~~: ~ 
292. 93 





£? , 675. 2 1 
30, 064.66 
7 , 9~5.00 
3 7 ,766.31 
8 , 491.54 
6,579.00 
5,572.1>0 
eoE. . 22 








10, 034 . 19 
769.75 
1 2, :~:~~ 
1~3 , 327 . 99 
7,392'.27 
6,97'1.00 









2 , 473.5 .. 
1 , 74~. 5 1 
1, 3 19 . 86 
497.00 
3 , 441.88 
36 , 03 .. . 66 






DES I GNATED 
GIFTS 














2' , ~;~:~ 
16, 069.18 
145. 33 
2 ,140 .14 
1, 950. 71 
2 ,446.83 
42 4.00 
4 , 3 17 . 66 
6 !3. 2 3 
4 &9 . 22 
2'97 . 0 3 
\, ~;~ : ~ 
60. 00 
1, 4~: ~ 
2, 626 . ~ 





374 . 00 
65,£.44,54 
5,693.01 
6 1, 2 12 .96 
.3,839. 00 
\11.93 
2 ,1 90.50 
1 ,439. 2 5 
1, 013.29 
14,597. 66 
<! , 866. 39 
3,076.50 
I, \ 00.63 
1,:566 . 95 
1,762.66 
2 3 , 590. 49 
659.25 
1 .. , 049.60 
::1 , 017. 21 
7,425.81 
8,;~~:~g 
3 , 547.76 
74,67!5.18 
4,~:! : ~ 




4,994 . 23 
1 , 062'.06 
~.~~~:~ 
550. I B 
2 84,737 . 87 
!, 239. 0 9 
2 4 1.19 
9 83. 00 
24B • .ll 
138.1 3 
2,355.63 
11 , 398. 2 6 
2 ?1. 00 






WI OtES 1ST 
'""""" 
SAVANT 1ST SOJTI£RN 
I ND I~ SPRINGS 
PtA. Astel ASSN 






CnL\IIIRY , L ITTL E ROCK 
~~~~o:~D,Pit!BELIJL. 
CRYSTAL H ILL 
UOOGLASVI LLE 1ST 
EMT END, HENSLEY 
F OREST HIGa..RNDS 
FOREST TOWER 
WOOOHAIIE N 
HEYE R SPR I NGS 161 
GREEN PIEJ'WJRIIIL 
I lEBRON 
IO.LY SPRINGS :=:•LA 
LRtiESHORE DRIVE 
LIFELI NE 
L I TTLE ROCK 1ST 





OL I VET 








51-iER IDCIN 1S T 
SOUll t HIGHLIINO 
SUNSIH LIINE 
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ty for an individual to be self-employed as 
a partner in a professional association. 
Qualifications: degree in accounting, 
marketing, business. or related field and 
able to invest a small amount of capital. 
This business meets the needs of small 
businesses and individuals in central 
Arkansas. Send resume to: Garvin Aber-
nathy Jr., 1700 N. Bryant St., Suite 13, 
U«le Rock, AR 72207. 
Position needed-Unemployed husband 
and father seeking employment. Four 
years rebuild experience in alternators and 
starters. Would consider training in a dif-
ferent skill. Contact: Robert Gentry, 2023 
N. McKinley, Li«<e Rock, AR 72207; phone 
5o1-sss-n5s ,,,. 
Nurse's aide-Nurse's aide with therapy 
experience wants live-in job five days a 
week with elderly or handicapped person. 
Good references. Reasonable charges. 
House chores included. Christine Cox, 405 
Rice St., Brinkley, AR 72021; phone 
501-734-2575. 
Work wanted-Will babysit in my home 
and clean houses. Also need four people 
to work for me. Contact Donna Kelley, RH 






July 27-31, 1988 
*** 
Write or call: 
Bibleland Travel 
1204 5. Third 
Louisville, KY 40203 
1-800-325-6708 
1-502-636-92 11 
(BWA-appointed travel agency) 
*** 
Hosts wanted - Pastors, Church 
Staff, Youth Leaders, lead a group from 
your church! Inquire today about host 
responsib ilities and benefits. 
Nov~mber 12, 1987 
CALLED WOMAN PASTOR 
Memphis Church Expelled 
by Bill Bangbam a Roy J~nnlngs 
8aplblr~u 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (BP}-The 120-church 
Shelb)' Baptist Association in Memphis, 
Tenn., has withdrawn fellowship from 
Prescott Memorial Baptist Church for call-
ing a wom:111 as pastor. · 
Messengers to the association's annual 
meeting Oct. 19 approved a motion that 
Prescott Memorial " not be recognized as 
an affiliated church'' of tht.: :1ssociation. 
They contended the church violated New 
Testament teachings on the role of women 
in the church when it elected Nancy 
Hastings Schcsted as pastor this summer. 
Questions of the church's doctrinal 
soundness were raised in an executive 
board meeting of the associat ion three 
weeks earlier when members discussed the 
select ion of Sehcsted, former!)' an associate 
pastor of a church in Decatur. Ga., as 
pastor. The association 's credentials com-
miuee was asked to investigate and report 
during the annual mee ting. 
In a closed session excluding all but par· 
ticipating messengers, the credemials com-
mince reportt:d its findings. While the call -
ing of a woman pastor was "an irregulari-
ty that may threaten fellowship of the 
association, the credent ials commiuec 
recognizes the au tonomy of the local 
church body," said Ken Story, committee 
chairman and pastor of Germantown Bap-
tist Church. 
"Each church has a right to act as it 
pleases," he said. " Ho?'ever, the associa-
tion is also autonomous and free to choose 
which churches will be in its fellowship.'' 
The committee: reported on a meeting 
wi th members of Prescott Memorial, mov-
ed that no action be taken and suggested 
the term 'doct rinal soundness' was suffi-
ciently vague as to warrant a delay to adopt 
quidclincs before any ac ti on was 
considered. 
"There may be also other churches in 
the associat ion who arc engaged in prac-
tices that \vould be considered ir-
regularities," said StOry. 
The crcdemials committee's motion was 
defeated. 
In a counter motion, Patrick Stewart , 
pastor of Covington Pike Baptist Church, 
moved that Prescott Memorial no longer 
be recognized as an affiliate church of the 
association . 
" It is the responsibi lity of the associa-
tion to refuse 10 recognize messenge~ from 
any chu rch which persists in practices con-
trary to the purpose s ~atemcnts of this 
association," Stewart said. Quoting from 
association bylaws he cominued: "Know-
ing that Prescott would be involved in mis-
sions endeavors, I could not Work hand· 
in-hand with them In esctbllshing mission 
churches with women as their pastors. 
Therefore that is divergent o f the purpose 
and the statements of this association." 
Prescott Memorial is noted fo r taking un-
popular stands in the past. In the 1950s and 
'60s, it championed civil rights. Today it 
is committed to peace and justice issues. 
The church still will cont inue to 
cooperate with the Tennessee Baptist Con· 
vent ion and the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion . The actions of Shelby association 
have no bearing on those affiliations. And 
Rev. Sehested will continue as pastor of the 
church. 
" We will continue to support Southern 
Baptist missions and institutions," said 
Sehes ted, ''as we have in the past .' ' 
Trustees Assured 
Of Stability 
DALLAS (BP}-Amid the stormy at-
mosphere of unstable stock markets, 
trustees of the Southern Baptist Annuity 
Board were assured that the Southern Bap-
tist agency remains a stable and safe finan-
cial institution . 
Trustees also reaffirmed hiring policies 
of officers in response to the report of the 
Southern Baptist Peace Committee. 
The volatile growth in the stock market 
had to contain the potential for a major 
loss, Annuity Board President Darold H. 
Morgan told the trustees in thei r October 
meet ing. 
"I am not a prophet , but I think there 
will be more losses before we see an up-
turn in the market ," Morgan said. 
But despite the stOck losses , Morgan en-
cour.tged trustees to caution members from 
moving their money from the ret irement 
plan funds that contain stocks: "We never 
give advice on which fund to choose, but 
we must cautio n o ur people against panic 
reactions. Members In the Variable and 
Balanced funds have incurred paper losses. 
But if they start moving their mone)' o ut 
now, they will incur real losses. 
" In the pension world, we are in the 
market for the long-term. We don't panic 
over drops, and we don't get overly excited 
during a bull market." 
Morgan said, "We hire competent, 
capable managers who are evaluated for 
their performance by both paid consul tants 
and your finance committee." 
He noted bonds are gaining momentum, 
:tnd said 70 percent of board investments 
are in fixed instruments . 
Jack Harwell Resigns 
As Georgia Editor 
ATLANTA (BP)-Jack U. Harwell, edi!or 
of the Cbrfstlan Index for 21 years, has 
announced his early retirement effective 
Dec. 31. 
recommend dismissal of the editor if 
members felt such action was appropriate. 
In August of 1987 that review board to ld 
Harwell the editorial he wrote about the 
Southern Baptist Convention in St. Louis 
in June was a violation and said, " One 
more violation and we wiU recommend 
your termination." 
tion annual meeting Nov. 9--11 in Savaruuh. 
But he sa.ld; " Dozens of trusted advisers 
counseled that ... it would result in a tcni· 
blc: division in our convention, one that 
would be a long tlme healing. I love: this 
convention too much to p:trtldpatc:. or 
allow someone else to initiate. such a rup-
ture over my personal circumsttnces." 
So he ;asked the: Index board to hold the 
special session to accept his retitt'ment and 
to make plans for a' transition toward 
another editor. The board voted to give: 
Harwell one yc:2.r's salary and title to the 
Index automobile as a retirement package. 
The Cbrlstlan b1de.."C, newsjournaJ of the 
Georgia Baptist Convention, is the oldest 
State Baptlst paper in the Southern Baptist 
Convention and the second-oldest religious 
publicat ion in America. , founded by Lu ther 
Rice in 1822 . Harwell , 55 , has been editor 
longer th:m any other person in the paper's 
history. He was associate editOr for nine 
years before becoming editor Nov. I, 1966. 
At a called Index meeting Oct. 26, 
Harwell told the board: " With the creation 
of the review board I almost felt it 
necessary 10 submil my ~signa<ion . Hun- Jameson Moving 
deeds of people: across this state: and nation 
advised me to resign at that time; they felt 
the integrity of the: paper had been so com-
promised that resignation W'2S unavoidable. 
But in my private: prayer life, God did not 
The Index board of directors n;tmcdJack 
P. Lowndes acting editOr beginning j an . I. 
Lowndes is director o f the church-minister 
relations department of the Georgia Bap-
tist Convention. He was executive director 
and edito r for the Baptist Convent ion of 
New York fro m 1975 tO 1982 . 
Harwell has been under fire from ''con· 
tell me to resign ." 
Bu1 he added, "All the !Crrible (SBC) 
events of the past few weeks made me take 
a new and harder look at my own ministry. 
I saw that I had not written my conscience 
in a single one of those recent issues. I had 
written what I knew would pass muster 
with the review board, not what I felt to 
be t.rue and honest and prophetic. I could 
OKLAHOMA CITY (BP)-Norman 
Jameson, an associate editor of Oklahoma's 
Baptist Messenger since: Jan. 1, 1984, has 
resigned to become director of com-
munications for the Baptist Children's 
Homes of North Carolina, Inc., effective 
Dec. 1. 
In North Carolina, Jameson will edit the 
100-year-old Charit y and Ch ildren 
newspaper and esublish employee com· 
municatlons and dc:vc:lopment support for 
the homes' work in 23 locations. 
servative" groups in Georgia and Southern 
Baptist life for )'ears. They charged him 
with favo ring " moderates" and abusing 
"conservatives" in the ongoing Southern 
Baptist theological/political controversy. 
An effort to fire him was made at the: state 
convention in 1979, but he' was suppo rted 
by messengers . 
no longer live wl!h the ~Sirictions and I PECANS g. 
censorship placed upon this newspaper I ~ _ Z. "' 
and be true to my God, my heritage, my ) ..._ ~ ~ 
In 1986 another effort to oust Harwell 
resulted in c reation of the Chrlsllarr Index 
denomlna<lon or my conscience." i! ,.,..'HE OR'"H' .. RDS" ( 
Harwell said many people had advised H ~ I 1 ""'' .H -] 
review board, 10 review aU editOrials and him to.malcc: a floor fight over his situation ( .S A Family Operated ~ 
ar!icles in the paper and wi th power to at the upcoming Georgia Baptist Convc:n- j IS. Georgia Pecan Farm ~ l 
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EVERYONE AGREES 
Drumwright A Giant 
by Mark Wingfield 
Soul.b-ltcn:l 8aptbt TbcolotJal Seminary 
DALLAS (BP)- Key figures from d iffer-
ing sides within the Southern Baptist Con-
vention dined together at First Baptist 
Church of Dallas Oct. 15 21 a banquet in 
memory of Huber Drumwright . 
Drumwright, w ho died in 1981 , was a 
longtime professor of New Testament and 
dean of the school of theology at 
Sou thwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Fort Worth, Tex;as. Shortly 
bdorc his death he had become executive 
director of the Arkansas Baptist State 
Convention. 
The purpose of the dinner was to raise 
money for a Huber Drumwright Chai r of 
New Testament at Southwestern Seminarv. 
Drumwright died just as the convemio'n 
comroversy was beginning. Six years later, 
the guest list of 180 of Drumwright's 
friends included Baptists who now find 
themselves on opposite sides of dcnomina· 
tiona! politics. 
TROUBLED? 






Sold by subscription only. 
$25 plus $3 postage. 
All orders must be received 
by 12/31/87. 
Further information: 
Baptist Standard Bearer, Inc. 
#I Iron Oaks Drive 
Paris, AR 72855 
1-50.1-963-3831 
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W.A. Crisw~U . pastor o f First Baptist 
Church in Dallas, and Russd l Dilday, prcsi· 
dent of Southwestern Seminary, both spoke 
of Drumwright 's contributions in ministry. 
Crisw~U called Drumwright " my sw~et 
boy 111 the ministry" and recalled · 
preaching a rev h ral at Drumwright 's first 
rural pastor.ue north of Dallas. " He was the 
best pastor in the world ," Criswell said . 
Dilday said Drumwright " personified 
the uniqueness of Southwestern Seminary'' 
through his commitment to academic ex-
ce llence, conservative theology and prac-
tical scholarship. 
Drumwright "was able to sund in this 
conservative faith withou t falling imo ex-
tremism," Dilday sa id . "He was not only 
a scholar and teacher but a churchman ." 
Cary Heard , pastor of Park Hill Church . 
North L.ittl~ Rock, Ark. , attended the ban· 
quet on behalf of the Arkansas Baptist State 
Convent ion and presemed a check for 
S I ,000 tOward endowment of the Drum· 
w right chair. 
Heard was asked to rcprcscm Arkansas 
Baptists in place of ABSC Executive Dircc· 
tor Don Moore and State Convention Presi· 
dent Lawson Hatfield , both of whom were 
unable 10 to attend. Heard, a member of 
the ABSC Operating Committee, was a 
graduate student under Drumwright at 
Southwestern .Seminary. 
Trustees Plan 
Nov. 1 7 Meeting 
WAKE FOREST, N.C. (BP)-'rhc full 
board of trustees of Somheastern Baptist 
Theological Seininary will meet Nov. 17 to 
discuss the future of the 37-year-old school 
in Wake Forest, N.C., following the Oct. 22 
announcement of W. Randall Lo lley th:u he 
Classifieds 
For Sale-1962 GMC 318 Detroit Diesel 
40-passenger bus, rest room, rebuUt motor, 
new clutch, new seat covers and cushions. 
Runs good. Price is negotiable. Grand 
Avenue Baptist Church. 501-783-5161 .11112 
C1 .. 11fled ad• mu•1 bt ll.lbmlned In writing to th• ABN of-
fie• no t .. athln 10 d•y• prior to tiM d•t• of publlc.tlon 
d•sJr-.d. A check or mon.y on:l•r In tiM proper •mount, 
flgur-.d•taSc•nt•perword,mu•tbtlnc:luct.d.Muttlpl•ln-
Mrtlon• of tiM "'1M eel mu•t bt ~lei for In Mv•nc:•. Th• 
ABN ~ thrlnght to fetK\ .-,yo ad becalM of Ur\IU~ 
11.1btK! matt•r. CI•Nifled ad• wlt1 bt lnMrtM Of! • ~PK• 
IVIIIablli baal1. No endOI'Mmtlnt by tiM ABN II lrnpll.cl. 
\Y.IS setting in mot ion the termination of 
hi s presidency. 
Lo lley and Dean Mo rris Ashcraft met 
with four trustees-Chairman Robert 0 . 
Crowley, Vice-Chairman j ames DeLoach, 
immediat~ past Chai rman jesse Ch:1pman, 
and Lee Beaver-Nov. 3 to discuss the 
details of the transition to a new president 
and dean . 
School officials refused comment on the 
meeting, which was closed to the press. 
The chairman sa id he did not know 
when Lolley 's resignation would become 
cffccti\'c. Crowley indicated names of 
potential successors arc being compiled 
and the subject of the nex t president will 
be discussed at the Nov. 17 meeting. 
Early speculation about Lolley's suc-
cessor centered on eaigc Pauerson. presi-
dent of Criswel l College in Dallas and a 
leader in the nine-year effort to turn the· 
Southern Baptist Convent ion to :1 more 
conservative direction . 
Patterson told the Flo rida Baptist 
lflitt1ess he is reasonably sure he w ill be 
among the top candidates for Lolley's job, 
but also said his election would be "fairly 
cont roversial" and not very likely. 
He sa_jd he saw general agreement on the 
type o f president many would like tO sec 
at Southeas tern: an experienced ad-
ministrator with an t.-arncd doctoral degree 
who could "communicate with the chur· 
chcs of the Eastern Seaboard ' ' and bring 
"strong conservative doctrine to the com· 
munity, bu t in a respectable way." 
Patterson acknowledged he meets those 
qualifications but said they fit many others 
as wcii.Conccrning his chances, Patterson 
said, "it is very likely they w ill go a dif-
ferent direction," and pointed ro his pro-
minence in the "conservative resurgence" 
as a facror which makes him "fai rly con· 
troversial.'' 
He also said he is unlikel y ro le:1ve his 
job at Criswell College, whe re he says he 
is in '';1 very happy situation where I ha\'e 
maximum freedom to operate." 
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LESSONS FOR LIVING 
Convention Uniform 
Rivalry and Strife 
by Vestc:r Wolber, Arkadelphia 
Basi<: passage: Genesis 37:1-28 
Focal passage: Genesis 37:3-4,17-28 
Central truth: lmpartJal parental love 
Is the bonding agent that unites and 
holds the family together. 
(I) Favo ritism within the family is 
dangerous. In ancient cultures which per-
mitted a man to have two or more wives , 
it w:lS inevitable that the father would f.tvor 
the firs tborn son of his favorite wife, and 
therein lies one of the many potent reasons 
why polygamy is innately ,unnatural and 
wrong. Every child who was made a secon-
dary recipient of parental love was a liv-
ing testimony against the practice of 
polygamy. Modern amalgamated families, 
brought together by second marriages, 
sometimes have this same problem . 
It doesn't have to be that way, however; 
parents who have gone through the trauma 
o f divorce can Jearn from their bitter CX· 
periences and make a go of the new mar· 
riage, and children can be Jed to adapt to 
their new family relationships and can 
cope wi th the problems. 
(2) jealousy and suspicion wi thi n the 
family can lead to strife and abiding 
animosity. Pent-up emotions have a way of 
o:ploding into violence when tensions arc 
tight. The sale of joseph was not a 
premeditated c rime; it was a spontaneous 
explosion of the latent host ility residing in 
the hearts of hi s ·brothers because of 
uneven patterns of parental love. 
(3) Respect for parents can subdue 
violence and bring about responsible cf. 
forts to restrain others bent on violence. In 
ancient Hebrew families, when the father 
was absent, the oldest son acted respon· 
sibly on behalf of the father; it was this 
tradition that motivated Reuben to spare 
the life of hi s brother. 
Modern America Would be well served 
by a reviv4ll of parental respect, but it seems 
extremely unlikely that thi s will happen 
until society re·adopts the traditional two-
parent family as the true norm of family 
life. 
On a scale of choices, the best would be 
the two-parent family, the biblical no rm; 
and the worst would be life on the st reets 
without family ties. In between, would be 
the one-parent f:unily and those with three, 
four, or more parents. The problems of life 
are many, so we need a family support 
group to help \.IS cope. 
Thb k-lJ'HUklllll b .. d oalbc: hncrulloa.a.l lllblc: lc~~oon for 
Ou!MI.ul TadiiiiJ. Unilonrll Sctlu. CopyrlJIII lnU:rtu.llonal Coull· 
(Uo/UualkHa.Utcdbyptm.btloll. 
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Life and Work 
Real Christianity 
by Ronnie W. Floyd, First Church, 
Springdale 
Basic passage: Galatians 6: 1-10 
Focal p assage: Galatians 6: 1-S 
Central truth• Real Christianity reveals 
Itself through our relationships with 
others. 
How do you tell what "Real Christl.lni-
ty" is in a fallen , godless world? Our day 
is filled with so many forms of religion and 
even Christiani ty. In a d;~y w hen the labels 
of Christi<~nity arc many, what arc the 
marks of real Christianit y? Christianit )' like 
our l o rd and S:tvior lived and taught 
always wok a special look a t others. 
The first mark of real Christianity is pro· 
viding res toration to a brother w ho has 
fa llen (v. 1). When a Christian brother sins 
another Christi an Cannot turn his face. If 
we love that brot her and the l ord , we must 
attempt to restore him in the faith . We 
should be willing to mend his life back 
together in a spirit o f gent leness. The spi rit 
of j esus would be gentle, accepting, and 
loving. 
The second mark of real Christianity is 
helping a brOther bear his burdens (v. 2). 
When the burden of others is extremely 
heavy, our role as Christian s should be to 
suppon them. \'<'c do this by prayer an'd en-
couragement. When the burdens of liJe op-
press our Christi an brothers o r sisters, we 
should respond in meaningful and genuine 
support. 
The third mark of real Christiani ty is 
having the right attitude about yourself (vv. 
3·4). We should not be deceived by look-
ing upon ourselves as spiritual giants when 
we are nothing apart from Christ . We also 
sh o uld examin.c ourselves with a 
microscope, not o thers. 
The fourth mark of real Christianit y is 
realizing we w ill always have a load to 
carry (v. 5). There will always be burdens 
that others cannot bear for us, but that we 
must carry alone with the pre~ence of 
Christ. These burdens are Hght because o f 
the loving presence of Christ . 
Real Christianity is not determined by 
the las t book you read , the last revival 
where you made a decision, or the last con· 
fercnce or seminar that you attended. Real 
Christianity is determined by the way you 
took upon yourself and others. If you are 
clothed with humility and desire genuine· 
ly to assist brothers and sisters of the faith, 
you have real Christi ani ty. 
TblllcttoA It bucd oa tbc Life MCIWvrt Currlcuh1111 !CN SO~atbcm 
Bapdtt Cblmllu. coprri&)!.1 by UK S~aMay 5dlool Board or the 
Sovcbml BapWc~ All rlcbu ~KOH.. VK'dtry pm!WIIoll. 
Bible Book 
God's Call 
b y Don MlJicr, First Church, Trumann 
Ba.!lc p assage: Genesis 12-14 
Focal p assage: Genesis 12 :1-7; 
14.11-12,17-20 
Central truth: God's promises call for 
man's res ponsibility. 
God's call w Abram (Abraham) and his 
response are recorded tn 12 :1·7. God 's call 
includes both special instructions and pro .. 
mises. The commands are: ( I) depart from 
your homeland, your friends , and your 
f2mily, (2) settle where I show you-
implying a journey to obedience, and (3) 
be a blessing. God 's pomises to Abs;-am are: 
(I) I will make you a nation-offspring, (2) 
I will bless you-both suppl y your needs 
and be all you need, (3) I will make your 
name great-repuution and fame, (4) I will 
make you a blessing, and (5) I will give Ca· 
naan to your descendant s. 
Abram responded by obedientl y begin· 
ning his journC)'. His instructions we re to 
depart and follow God's leading. At a point 
in the journey God revealed to him th:n 
''this land '' was the land of promise. At the 
time there was a famine in the land. Neve r· 
theless Abram built an altar unto the lord 
and worshiped. 
Arriving back in C:maan after a brief SO · 
journ in Egypt, Lot and Abram departed 
company. Eventually l o t came to dwell in 
Sodom. When Sodom fell in a battle, l o t 
was taken captive. 
Abram armed his 3 18 trained servants 
(though a no madic wanderer, Abram was 
a powerful person). He overtoo k the 
depaning army and defeated them. Instead 
of claiming the spoils or demanding 
tribute, Abram· did the unexpected and 
returned the goods. 
Immediately after defeating the army 
Abram encountered Melchizcdek, who was 
called " the king of Salem" Qerusalcm) and 
" the priest of the most high God ." 
Whatever one's view of the identity of this 
person, Abram recognl.zed his position and 
who he represented and gave him a tithe, 
an offering of 10 percent . 
Abram had a unique type of vision that 
aU of God 's people need to cultivate. He 
recognized the demands and sacrifices that 
God 's call required . But he also saw that 
the benefits of following were more than 
worth his obedience. His vision was far-
sightC:d rather than nearsighted. Often 
years, even centuries passed before God's 
proffiises were fully realized. 
Tbb 10100 UUWCIII U baKil 011 the Bible Book 5hMtr feN 5oatbcl'll 
S.ptltt dl•rdKt. f'IIPYI'iiA• 11r tbc suGar Sdlool aoard ot the 
so.dlcnl~c-loa...Wrlptll"ttn'ftd.LIIrdby~. 
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Cassettes You Can Sing Along With! 
Along with our "Tribute to Fanny J. Crosby" recording we now have two 
more congregational singing cassette tapes available. All songs on both 
cassettes are led by RAY WALKER, bass for the internationally known 
JORDANAIRES QUARTET, whose voice has been heard on over 3 billion 
records. Each cassette contain~ 1 hour of singing and features the old 
·7r:;::~:;~:; ;,::=:· ~~··~~fe" JJ 
• TAJCE MY LIFE, AND LET IT BE 
• WONDERFUL WORDS OF UFB 
• SONG OP WONDERFUL LOVE 
(Woadetful, Wonderfttl) 
• EVERY CLOUD HAS A SILVER UNING 
• WE HAVE AN ANCHOR 
• AM I NEARER TO HEAVEN TODAY 
• Will. THERE BE ANY STARS 
• FROM THE CROSS TO THE CROWN 
• I'U UVE n; GWRY 
•I'LLUVEON 
• UPON THE BANKS OP JORDAN STOOD 
(All Paru Suna By Ray Walller.) 
• THERE IS A FOUNTAIN 
• GLORY FOR ME 
• BECAUSE HE UVES 
• JESUS IS ALL THB WORLD TO ME 
• WHERE THE ROSES NEVER FADE 
• SURELY GOODNESS AND MERCY 
• HEAVEN 
• WIDSPERING HOPE 
"It Is No Secret What God Can Do" 
• IT IS NO SECRET WHAT GOD CAN DO 
• THERE IS A BAlM IN GILEAD 
• I WANT TO KNOW 
• BECAUSE HE UVES 
• AMAZING GRACE 
• HE SET ME FREE 
• BATTLE HYMN OF THE REPUBUC 
• TIDS OLD HOUSE 
• PEACE IN THE VALLEY 
• HOW GREAT THOU ART 
• WHERE COULD I GO? 
• JUST A CLOSER W AI.JC WttH THEE 
• HE'LL UNDERSTAND AND SAY "WELL 
DONE" 
• PRECIOUS MEMORIES 
• WR.L THE CIRCLE BB UNBROKEN 
These cassettes are truly a treasure and are priced at only $8.95 each so every family 
can have one. They also make the perfect gift. These attractively packaged recordings 
may be obtained by writing Dallas Christian Sound, or by completing the order form 
below. This Is a Good Night Congregational singing series. Welcome to the congrega-
tional sound of the 21st century! 
- Life Time Guarantee On All Dallas Christian Cassettes. -
- Not Available In Stores. -
DALLAS CHRISTIAN SOUND 
0 "Wonderful Worda of Life" 
PLEASE RUSH: 0 "It 1o No Secret What God Can Do" 
P. 0. BOX 796072 NAME-----,----------
DALLAS, TEXAS 75379 ADDRESS 
CITY --~----STATE __ ZIP __ _ 
HOLIDAY SPECIAL: ~et Two Tapes For Only $17.00 
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Karlik Singh doesn't know 
the name of jesus. 
He starts each day facing 
his Hindu gods, hoping to 
live through the day, 
pulling his rickshaw 
through hazardous Calcutta 
traffic. His family, including 
baby, Sonu, consumes his 
interest when he isn't 
working. 
Kartik Singh may never 
know the name of Jesus. 
For the Christian 
community makes up only a 
tiny minority of the world's 
second most populated 
nation. Most of India's 
millions will never even 
meet a Christian-unless 
you pray. Pray that the 
people of India will hear the 
good news of jesus. 
Kartik Singh is not alone. 
On july 11 , 1987, the world 's 
population passed the 5 
billion mark. Many of those 
have never heard the name 
of Jesus. Even fewer have 
had a personal encounter 
with him. Pray that 
Southern Baptist 
missionaries and their 
fellow Baptists around the 
world will be used by God 
to help all men, women and 
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ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
When Christian chu rches were allowed to reopen 
following the cultural revolution, Western Christia ns 
were thrilled to hear of a church that not only 
survived years of persecution, but also prospered. 
Today, Southern Baptists· are finding ways they ca n 
coopera te in strengthening the church in China while 
still respecting China's ba n on missionaries. Pray that 
Chinese Ch ristians w ill fin d ways to help their 
countrymen hear about Jesus. 
While some America ns may have written off South 
Africa as a hopeless case, Southern Baptis t 
missionaries Keith and Terry Bakley have rolled up 
their sleeves and gone to work, offering both the 
message of jesus-and the touch of his love. Terry 
has been able to minister to homeless chiid ren, such 
as th is boy, th rough their Khaya mnandi (Sweet Home) 
Bap tists have started in Cape Town . Pray that other 
young people around the world who are victims of 
strife, poverty and merely hopelessness, w ill henr 
about jesus. 
Week of Prayer for Foreign Missions Nov.29-Dec.6, 1987 
Novemb(r 12, 1987 Page 2 1 
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THAT ALL MAY HEAR 
Before It's Too Late 
but they found that on a daily basis , ch:tri-
ty is not 2.5 easily accepted. The Olives 
soon le:tmed that they had to help the peo-
ple help themselves, they said . 
by O' Lc•a Carroll 
Womaa'a Mlftloaary Ullioa 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.-During their last 
years of foreign missionary service, 
Howard and MarJorie Olive never knew 
where they would lay their heads next. 
All the comforts of home in the United 
States never emerc:d their minds. God was 
nurturing them. It was an 
exci ting time. 
For the Olives, 32 years 
of foreign missionary ser-
vice seems almost mind-
boggling. They spent time 
teac.hlng at the Baptist 
seminary in the Philip-
pines, but temporary 
assignments from the 
Southern Baptist Forc:i&n 
Mission Board took them 
to Thailand, Singapore, 
Guam, Sri Lanka and India . 
Though recently retired , 
the Olives stU! devote 
much of their time to 
1 those whom they left 
behind-by praying for 
them-pn.ying that they 
will hear the name of 
Christ before it is too late. 
"Right now, the number 
one need on the mission 
field is for more workers. 
It is ou r prayer that 
Southern Baptists will give 
the support needed to ex-
pand the work,'' said 
Howard Olive. 
In various areas where: 
the Olives worked, the 
gospel is spreading and 
more people are coming to 
know the Lord. But, it was 
a long time coming. 
The Olives f2.ced opposi-
tion of some sort in every 
place they went. Jn the 
Philippines, it was 
Muslims; in India, no visas 
were allowed to mis-
sionaries; in Thailand, the 
people were not very 
receptive to a " new" 
religion , where Buddhism 
Even to this day, he is receiving letters from Seeing results o f thei r labors is encour.ag-
pcople converted through those ministries. ing, they said. " It is so wo nderful to see 
Through this ministry, churches arc being my seminary students become key leaders 
established and arc growing. · in the l ord 's work," said How.lrd Olive. 
Another problem the Olives o ften en- " The plea that weighs so heavily on our 
coun~rcd W2S the lack of theological Lrain- heart s is that mo re miss ionaries will go to 
ing among religious leaders in the local these coumries and share Ute love of God." 
churches. To combat the situation, Howard Marjorie Olive agreed. " It Is heanbrcak-
(FMB) pholo 1 Joanna Pinneo ing to know that we lc:ft 
without many knowing 
the Lord, and knowing 
that people from our own 
country hindered us." 
This " hindr.mce" came 
when some so-called 
" Christian" tOurists from 
the United States visited 
these foreign lands, but did 
not show a Christian 
witness while there. The 
Olives spent many trying 
hours solving problems 
caused b)' the incongruity. 
" We represent a Chris-
tian nation , and so many 
times we were asked, 'If 
they arc Chri stians, why 
do they do this? ' 
"As Christians, we all are 
called to be missionaries, 
whether we go tO a foreign 
country or not. We are to 
be witnesses for Christ 
wherever we go, and those 
who can't go can pray," 
she said . 
It was the prayers of 
Southern Baptists-and 
their gifts to the Lottie 
Moon Christmas Offering 
for Foreign Missions-that 
enabled the Olives to go 
overseas as missionaries in 
the first place, they said. 
Those same needs arc 
just as urgent today, they 
agreed. Prayer suppo rt , 
financial support and the 
w illingness to go, yourself. 
to the mission field are as 
crucial today in spreading 
the gospel as they were 32 
years ago, the Olives said. 
"It Is essential that we 
pray for our foreign mis· 
sionaries. More than cvei-, 
there is a need for missionaries to go over 
there where millions are starving for a taste 
of what God can offer them," Howard 
Olive said . 
is so strong; and the list Christians are a tiny minority among India 's 785 million Hindus. 
goes on. 
Because there: were: so many people who 
needed to hear the gospel , and so few mis-
sionaries to tell them, HoW2td Olive-found 
one W".lY to address the problem. He was 
the first missiOnary to initiate n.dio and 
television mJnJstry programs and Bible cor-
respondence courses in the Philippines. 
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Olive held theological lectures and train-
ing sessions with pastors so that they could 
become more knowledgeable about the 
Bible. 
A problem that was especially hard to 
deal wi th was povert y. It 's one thing to 
help someone occasionally, the Olives said , 
This year's theme for the Week of Prayer 
for Foreign Missions Nov. 8 · Dec. 6 is 
" Pray ... That All May Hear." 
Making Hearts Sing 
by Eric MUier. 
s•c l'orelp MIMIOO Board 
PANAMA CITY, Panama (BP)-Shifting 
his effo rts from foothill to choir w.lS a pro-
vidential decision for Southern Baptist mis-
siona.ry Ed Steele. 
When he W25 in junior high school. 
Steele loved football. But he h:ad curv.nu rc 
of the spine, :rnd doctors W4lmed him foot· 
ball would seriously infurc his b2ck. 
So he dropped football and joined a 
Choir. This change of direction in Steele's 
life moved him to the launching pad for 
overseas missions. 
" There is a unique dynamic that hap-
pens," he says, " when you get a group of 
people-after having really had an ex-
perience of worship-to close a sen•ice out 
and join hands and sing ' We're One in the 
Bo nd of Love.' It unifies us so we can real - . 
ly focus in on God." 
Music is useful for outreach in Panama 
because ' ' Panamanians, Uke most latins, 
lo"e music," Steele says. Some Baptist chur-
ches there have musical groups that per-
form on church steps. " You can get a 
crowd instantly," Steele notes, " because 
(8P) ptd;I/Oon Avt»c~Qe people may not want to 
God used su~elc's 
musical ability w place 
him and his wife, Kathy, 
in Panama, where Steele 
promotes music across 
the country. He teaches 
music in B<~ptist Thco· 
logical Seminary in 
Balboa ; conducts a 
music camp each year, 
teaches Indians how to 
sing hymns, sttrts choirs 
in churches and strives 
to demonstrate the value 
of music in spreading 
the gospel. 
stop tO hear a preacher, 
but they w ill stop m 
I _,---.or---. hear the music," which 
One unusu:tl aspect of. 
contains spi ritua l 
messages. 
He helps churches 
start choirs, but o nl y 
after someone in the 
church agrees to become 
the choir director. 
Some churches have 
no hymnals , and the 
congregations sing three 
or four hymns-all by 
memo ry. "With the 
same few choruses, wor-
ship degenerates and 
there is a loss of teaching 
and training ," he says. 
For these, he provides a 
20-page hymnaL 
Steele's work is his 
music promotion among 
Indians who live o n 
Islands along Panama's 
coast . About 50 of the 
300 islands arc Inhabited 
and have 12 churches 
and eight missions. 
Only 15 percent of the 
TbeSteelespraywitbalocalpastor Baptist chu rches. in 
in a Panamanian tent cburr:b. Panama have a teamed 
o r semi-trained music 
Stee le travels to the islands several times 
a year, leaving his house in a taxi at 4 a.m. 
He boards a small airplane and reaches the 
islands by 7:30a.m. He "island-hops" by 
way of a "kayuco"- a motor-powered 
dugout canoe. 
The Indians-who live in gr.lSs huts and 
usc coconuts for money-speak Kuna. 
Steele uses a translator to translate from 
Spanish to Kuna . He lectures on music, c.x- · 
plains the purpose of worship, provides 
cassette tapes and -photo-copied hymna ls, 
and teaches new hymns. 
Each year on the mainland, Steele con-
ducts a week-long music camp that draws 
about 70 participants from 20 churches. He 
and other music teachers provide training 
in music and worship, music and evan-
gelism, hymn direction , theory, sight sing-
ing, voice and playing the guitar, flute , 
piano and keyboard. 
Camp choirs arc formed , and Steele 
ahows participants the importance of 
music in worship by hav ing them join 
hands and sing. 
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director. The Baptist seminary has a 
theo logy degree with an emphasis in music 
and Christian education , but no music 
degree. 
Steele and his wife work together on 
outreach and minis try. They started a 
Spanish-speaking aduh Sunday school class 
in an English-speaking church. Teaching 
the class was a " real blessing," she recalls, 
"because we were able to work basically 
wi th new Christians who were very hungry 
to grow and anxious to learn about the 
Bible.'' 
The Steeles also began a home Bible 
study in a middle-class Cat h o lic 
neighborhood. The people there ha\'C 
" never had the chance to read the Bible," 
he notes. "So we get wgethe r, read and 
study the Bible, and they come with ques-
tions . They :tre so hungry with a deep 
hunger." 
Mrs. Steele, who h:ts taught scver.tl ses-
sions of the Mastcrlife discipleship 
dCvelopment program, doesn't miss oppor-
tunities to tell people about Christ. She has 
witnessed to peo ple in waiting rooms and 
in rcstaurams. She witnessed to a Potnama-
ni :m wo man \Vhen the woman asked her 
about the Christian mag:tzinc she was 
re:tding while the two .sh:trcd a park bench. 
The wo man didn't become a believer in 
Christ , but Mrs. Steele feels gospel seeds 
were planted. 
" Some of m)• favorite people to witness 
to arc taxi cab drivers," Steele says. He uses 
cabs frequentl y :md has lt.-amed cab drivers 
are lonely and want to talk to someone. 
This allows him to explain how people 
can receive salvation through Christ , using 
the Gospel o f John. f-Ie tells the driver: 
"Belief in this is like me getting in this taxi. 
I really believed you could have gotten me 
here but I didn"t reall)• show that you could 
until I got into your taxi. That ame kind 
of faith-:~:s we :tccept Christ-can really 
change ou r life and give us eternal life." 
The Steeles' music ministry is making an 
impact, Mrs. Steele s:lyS, because music is 
"a language that breaks barriers-whether 
cultural or social-and opens doors fo r the 
gospel to be shared.'" 
Missionary 
Notes 
Cla re nce and Alta Allison . miss ionaries 
to BOtswana, may be addressed at P.O. Box 
228, lobatse, Botswana, Southern Africa . 
He was born in Wa lnut Ridge. She is the 
fo rmer Alta Brasel! of Pine Bluff. Th<:y were 
appointed by the Foreign Mission Board in 
1960, res igned in 1964 and reappo inted in 
1969. 
Larry and Sheila Bailey, missionaries 10 
Togo, have arrived in the States for furlough 
(address: 1208 Hester, Jonesboro, AR 
72401). She is the: former Sheila Forshee. 
They were appointed by the Foreign Mis· 
s ion Board in 1983 . 
Mrs. Veta Beindorf. mother of Mrs. Claude 
Bumpus, missiona ry to Brazil, died Oct. 
19 in Od City, Okla. She is the former 
Frances Bt:indorf of Simpson. Her husband 
was bom in Shcrril and grew up in Almyra . 
Appointed by the Foreign Mission Board in 
1953 , they may be addressed at 319 South 
West Ave., El Dorado, AR 71730. 
WilHam and Janet Swan. missionaries tO 
Macao, h:we complete furlough and return-
ed to the field (adrcss: Hope Medical 
Group, Edificio FU VA , 1-D, 24-26A Ave. 
Sido nia Pais, r..-tacao). He was born in Fort 
Smith, and she is the fo rmer Janet Morgan 
o f Oklahoma. They were appointed b)' the 
Foreign Mission Board in 1975. 
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Subscriber Services WORLD 
The Arkansas Baptlsl Newsmagazine 
of irS subscriptJon pi20S at three rates: 
Every Resident Family Plan 
gives churches a premium rate when 
they send the Newsmagazine to all their 
resident households. Resident famHies 
arc calculated to be at le25t onc.fourth 
of tbe church 's Sunday School enroll-
ment. Churches who send only to 
members who r~qucst a subscription do 
not qualify for this lower 1ate of S5.52 
pc:r year for each subscription. 
A Group Plan (formerly e2lled the 
Club Plan) allows church members to 
get a better than individual r.uc when 
10 or more of them send their subscrip-
tions together through their church. 
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by Llnd2 Phillips 
BlptlstPrUs 
TAIPEI , lliJwan (BP}-1\'phoon Lynn 
brought floods, destruction and death in 
late October to the people of 'P.liwan , in-
cluding Baptists. 
The typhoon hit southern Taiwan Oct. 
24 , but caused the most serious damage as 
it moved north toward Taipei. The capital 
city was hit by the wors t flooding in 40 
years as the overflowing Keelung River 
swept through streets and homes. Wire 
reportS said 49 people h2d dlcd by Oct. 26. 
The typhoon dumpc:d 68 inches of rain on 
the Taipei area in 72 hours. 
Hardest hit was the town of Hsichih , 
north of T.lipei. The whole tOwn was 
flooded as the river overflowed its banks. 
Police rescued 3,000 st randed residents. 
The Hsichih Baptist Chapel , where 
Southern Baptist missionaries Herbert and 
Allee Barrett work , was flooded with six 
feet of water. The Barrens are from 
Missouri , he from Milan and she from 
Kirksville. 
A Baptist seminary student reported she 
and her husband spent the night of Oct. 24 
stranded in the police station next door to 
the church. The brother of a member of 
the Hsichih chapel was killed in an auto ac-
cident related to the storm. 
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Lynn was called the second-worst 
typhoon to hit Taiwan since 1959. The 
worst , l}'phoon Wayne, killed 52 people 
last year. · 
Arab Students 
Meet In Cyprus 
LARNACA, Cyprus (BP)-The Arab Bap-
tist Theological Seminary has been denied 
official recognition by Cyprus, creating a 
problem for students applying for visas. 
However, goVernment officials have agreed 
to provide two-month renewable visas fo r 
the students to continue their training , at 
least temporarily. 
Seminary training will continue for the 
current academic year, but long-range 
plans for its location arc uncertain . Ten 
students from Lebanon, three from Syria, 
and two from jordan are being affected by 
the visa restrictions, said Bill Trimble, a 
Southern Baptist missionary and dean of 
students. 
The seminary moved from Beirut to 
Cyprus in March after the U.S. government 
ended passport privileges for Americans in 
Lebanon . Three Southern Baptist mis-
sionaries are the nucleus of the faculty : 
Trimble or Rodessa, La .; Emmett Barnes of 
Potosi , Mo.; and David King of Livingston, 
N.J . 
The seminary operated in Cypr_us by rcn· 
ting classroom space and housing for 16 
students at an interdenominational con-
ference center ncar Nicosia . 1\vo students, 
one from Lebanon and the other from jor-
dan , graduated in june. 
The fa ll semester alread y' had been 
delayed more than three weeks while the 
seminary waited for wOrd of the Cypriot 
Ministry of Educa tion's decision , Trimble 
said. Space has been rented in a hotel in the 
port dry of Lamaca. 
A revised application for the seminary to 
operate on the Mediterranean island was 
submitted in August . The government turn-
ed down an initial applicatJon earlier in the 
summer. 
Missionary Killed 
By Drunk Driver 
by Art l'oalston 
SBC FQrelg.n Mission BQU"d 
SAN JACINTO, C21if. (BP)-Gioria 
Brinks, a Southern Baptist missionary 
teacher in Peru , was killed in a head·on 
auto accident Oct. 29 about 40 miles 
southwest of Redlands, Calif. 
The driver of the other car has been 
charged with driving under the influence 
of alcohol. He is Sacramento R. Arevalo, 
20, of Paris, Calif. , who is in a local hospital 
with major chest injuries , according to a 
spokesman at the California Highway 
Patrol's o ffice in Banning. 
Brinks, 41 , had addressed a Woman's 
Missionary Union meeting at First Baptist 
Church of San jacinto and was returning 
to Redlands, where she had lived during 
her furlough with he r parents, john and 
Marie Brinks. 
The San jacinto church's WMU had given 
her a surprise Christmas party, complete 
with presents, because Brinks was schedul-
ed to return to Peru before Christmas. 
Brinks' assignment in Peru involved 
teaching grade school children of mis-
sionaries In Trujillo and supervising the 
schooling or older missionary children 
there as we ll as missionary children 
throughout the country in correspondence 
study. 
Brinks was appointed by the Foreign Mis-
sion Board in April 1982. She is su rvived 
by her parents , a siste r and a brother. 
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